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TOM JOHNSON

KRUSHEVO

Agreement Will Permit Taking Water
for Irrigation From the Rio
Grande River.

MURDER DONE

NO. 160.

M., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1903.

M RUINS

IN COMMAND

HAS

350

BATTALIONS

Turkey Regards Macedonian Situation
as Serious, and Has Called in All
European Reserves.

The Mayor of Cleveland Defeats
Constantinople, Aug. 26 The gov
Horrible Crime Committed at It is rumored in Washington that a Women, Children and Aged Men
has decided to call to their
ernment
of
Control
for
Zimmerman
in Twelve Christian Villages
treaty is being negotiated between the
Lords burg and Slayer Jailed
colors all the remaining European
Democratic Convention.
United States and Mexico which will
Are Massacred.
at Silver City.
reserves belonging to the Second and
of the irrigaan end to one
phase

put

tion problems' of the West, and open
for development by irrigation an immense area of valuable land in Colorado and New Mexico. It is stated
that the agreement only awaits the
approval of the respective governments.
It means a great deal to Colorado,
particularly to the San Luis valley,
and to New Mexico, as it will allow
the construction of storage reservoirs
upon the Rio Grande and its tributaries which will water fully 100,600
acres of fertile land now lying idle,
while the river bears it unused spring
floods to perish in the sands along the
Mexican frontier.
The Rio Grande carries during the
year an immense aggregate flow of
water, but very unevenly distributed
the river bsing mile's wide at times
and again entirely dry across its sandy bed. The first irrigation ditches
were taken out on the south side of
the river in Mexico, many years before
what are now Colorado and New Mexico had become American territory.
At that time there was plenty of
water in the river to supply these
ditches, but the great development of
the irrigated area in Colorado particu
larly resulted in their being left high
and dry. Mexico entered a protest
against this diversion of the water,
and at the instance of the state department, pome six or seven years ago,
action was begun against the promoters of a storage reservoir enterprise
at Elephant Butte, N. M., by which
the prosecution of the work was for
bidden on the ground that it was intended as an obstruction .to a navidegable stream. Later the interior
partment issued an order forbidding
the entry of any land in the valley
of the Rio Grande river for reservoir
purposes until further notice.
The present national administration
always friendly to irrigation enter
prises, has several times expressea a
willingness to take, off ,the restrictions
on reservoir building, if a way could
be found out of then situation.
It is now reported that a substantial
indemnity will be paid by the United
States for the old water rights ruined Irrigatby the enterprise .of American
.
i
1
ors. The sum to De paia,i wuue ungc,
with
is insignificant in comparison
the value of the land which can be
watered north of the boundary.

HEAD NEARLY SEVERED
Martinez Uses Razor In His
Bloody Work and Victim Almost
Beheaded.

Aurelio

Special to New Mexican.
Lordsburg, N. M., Aug. 26 A little
boy while playing in the vicinity of
the cabin pf Crespin Martinez looked
iu the window and saw Aurelio Martinez cut the sleeping Crispin's throat.
The authorities were notified and they,
on entering the house, found the murdered man lying in a pool of blood and
Medical
life was apparently extinct.
the
but
summoned
once
was
at
aid
man was dead before they could reach
the scene. The head was almost completely severed from the trunk and a
razor was the instrument used in
the horrible crime. The murderer h&H been arrested and has been
committed' to jail in Silver City to
await trial.
Crespin Martinez and Aurelio Martinez, while of the same name, are in
no way related. They were apparently good friends, bowever. They were
together on the streets of the town
last Thursday afternoon and both
were drinking. During the course of
the spree they became involved in a
quarrel, which lead to blows, but they
were soon separated, and to all ap
pearances were afterwards as friendly
com-mitin-

as ever. About

5 o

g

clock Crespin Mar

tinez was seen to cro3S the railroad
tracks towards his home. Aurelio
Martinez followed in the course of a
short time.
Nothing further was seen of the
men until some little Mexican children
who were playing about the house of
Crespin Martinez, gave the alarm that
A moa man was being killed inside. Mexican
ment or so later another

DOGS

GNAW

The Turkish Authorities Refuse to
low Bodies to Be Removed
m

Third Army corps and a numoer oi
which will bring the
WILL DICTATE
total of the Turkish soldiers in Macedonia up to 350 battalions, or about
Johnson Men Secured-- 1 Most oL the
double the force in the Turko-GreeMembers of the New State Cenwar. The enrollment of such large
tral Committee.
bodies of "troops indicates the seriousness with which Turkey views the
Columbus, Ohio., Aug. 262 p. m.
situation and her determination to
Tom Johnson was nominated for govuse all the means at her disposal to
ernor by acclamation.
suppress the rebellion. Seven battalions have been dispatched to Fiorina
An Easy Victory.
) Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 26 Although and Monastir.
the "flg'uting" was all over last night PASSENGER TRAIN
and galleries in the
the auditorium
CRASHES INTO A FREIGHT.
b; il were packed long before the DemKansas City, Mo., Aug. 26 A speocratic state convention was called to cial' from oedalia says that the Misorder this morning. Mayor Johnson, souri, Kansas & Texas passenger
No. 3 which left St. Louis for
who won last night's victory, and who train
at midnight crashed into a
Texas
wV dictate the policy of the convenfreight train at Rhineland early today.
ed
vas cheered as he entered the Fireman Fred Daniels was killed, and
M. Saltzgaber was intro-d- j Engineer Birch and a tramp were ser; G.
lit
tae
temporary chairman and iously hurt. None of the passengers
V,'as
were injured.
al 'eased the convention.
OPERATION WAS FATAL.
he preliminary meetings yesterSan Francisco, Cal., Aug. 26 Marand evening of the
afternoon
J
of the UniDemocratic state convention resulted tin Kellogg,
as the
died
California
of
today
in "avor of Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of versity of an
sevresult
performed
operation
L.
Cleveland, in his contest with John
combinaa
relieve
to
weeks
eral
ago
Zimmerman, of Springfield, for the tion of stomach and liver troubles.
gubernatorial nomination.
He was 63 years old.
The central committee today passed
of
145
affect
Uon the contests, that
TEN TOWNSHIPS WITHDRAWN
the 690 delegates, in favor of the
FROM HOMESTEAD ENTRY.
Johnson men, who thus had the odds
The secretary of the interior has
in their favor when the delegates met withdrawn from all except homestead
districts to sein
lter by congressional committees
on entry the land in ten townships
lect members of the
the Penasco
New
comprising
Mexico,
resolutions, etc. The
credentials,
site. The land thus wita- men secured most of the irrigation
riown i tn he further examined to
roam hers oi tne new
biolc v,cu.. determine its desirability for a gov
committee which holds over to can eminent irrigation experiment. The
the state convention next year when land thus temporarily withdrawn from
to the Democratic
delegates-at-larg- e
lies in- - townships 17 and
national convention will be selected entry
south,
ranges 21, 23, 24, 25 and
and endorsement be made for the east, situated in Chaves County.

POLICY other reserves,

CORPSES
Al-

k

or Buried.

London, Aug. . 26 According to a
Sofia telegram to the Times the Turkish repressive measures in Macedonia
have reached the utmost limits of
barbarism and it is the evident intention to accomplish by degrees the
total extirpation of the Bulgarian population. Within the last few days,
says the Times correspondent, twelve
more Christian villages have been
handed over to fire and sword and women, children and aged men have
been massacred. A private letter from
in Monastir says
a foreign resident
that even the local Turks are disgusted, and meditate the assassination of
the consuls in order to provoke European intervention. The insurgents are
doubtless taking terrible revenge and
are executing the revolutionary program to the letter. It is further stated that although the Russian squadron has been withdrawn from India it
continues to cruise near Bosphoroua.
-

o
A Heap of Ruins,
Monastir, Aug. 26 The once beauti
ful city of Krushevo is a heap of ruins.
The women and children are homeless,
to the weather and famine.
The "town is rendered uninhabitable
by the odor of corpses which are be
ing gnawed by dogs and pigs, the
Turkish authorities refusing to allow
them to be removed, under the pre
text that inquests will be held.
2,000 houses
Krushevo contained
and 10,000 inhabitants, mostly Vlachs.
The town
"Captured by the; Ko
2
and a provisional
mitajis August
government established: The notables
were compelled to contribute jio.uuu
to the revolutionary fund.
On August 13 the Turks concentrat
ed seven battalions and one oattery
on Krushevo. They made an oner to
the Komitajis to allow the women and
l
children to leave town.
was declined and a terrific bambard-men- t
began. The, Komitajis quickly
abandoned the town and escaped to
the neighboring forest where pursuit
was impossible.' Tne Turks entered
the town, pilaged and. burned it.
The sack of Krushevo lasted three
days during which time tae women
and children remained without food,
and shelter, and at the mercy of the
soldiers and the savage Bashl

WRIGHT FOR

!

presidency

GOVERNOR
Succeed Governor Taft in

Will

the Philippines When Latter
Enters Cabinet.

BATTLESHIPS

ENTER

Kearsarge, Illinois and Alabama Fight
Their Way Into Portland in
Mimic Battle.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 26 Gen.
Luke E. Wright of Memphis, Tenn.
will succeed Judge Taft as governor-generof the Philippines, when the
latter become secretary of war next
January in succession to Ellhu Root.
President Roosevelt has authorized
the Associated press to make the announcement that the post bad been
offered to General Wright and that he
accepted it.
General Wright is now a member
of the Philippines commission and
vice governor of the islands. He is a,
Democrat.
al

life-lon-

Stormed the Forts.
Portland, Maine, Aug. 26 Through
dense smoke and amia a continuous
cannon fire the battleships Kearsarge,
Illinois and Alabama entered this port
early today, having stormed the main
entrance of the harbor in connection
with the great war game which is going on this week in this vicinity. The
cannonading began shortly after mid
night when the searchlights of the
forts discovered the torpedo boat destroyers in the outer harbor and it
was kept up practically all night. At
4 o'clock the battleships began to adIn
vance slowly towards the city.
turn, each ship seemed' to concentrate
its fire on one fort after another until
the vessels reached the inner harbor.
With intervals this afternoon In thu

action came a chance
for a review movement from midnight
The land forces
to early afternoon.
claimed that though the battleships
passed the forts and entered the har
bor, they were not able to take the
city and had to drop back to the outer
harbor and signal for reinforcements.
Those coming up'under the lead of the
Olympia had engaged the forts and
anchored for a time to renew the attack. While the ships were lying at
anchor after the action, the third section of the enemy's squadron joined
the waiting fleet. Later it was learned that the concerted attempt of the
attacking fleet to make a landing
during the night had been unsuccessful. It was the evident Intention to
land on as many small islands as possible. This drew the Are of the small
arms of infantry and the landing was
repulsed.
"A DRESS REHEARSAL."
d

The new state central committee
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
organized tonight with W. L. Finley,
c.
E.
and
as
chairman
of Kenton,
Territorial Funds.
Madigan, of Cleveland, as secretary.
men
Johnson
The
men,
both Johnson
The Territorial treasurer has receiv
controlled all the committee meetings.- ed from H. O. Bursum, superintendent
The platform reaffirms the declara- rf thn Territorial penitentiary, the
tion on national issues of the platform sum of $250 the proceeds of convict
place.
adopted in 1902 and avows the devo labor.
ana
Deputy Sheriff McGrath went at
tion to the last national
platrorm,
Land Office Business.
.,
A .Im-- i n
t.A
once to the house of Aurelio Martinez,
we
wukuui
accoraiugjy
says:
The following final homestead entry
,whom he found undressed in bed and
colonialism and imperialism, denounce was made todav: Marcelino Ocana
'
he
making an eftort to appear that
trusts and trust fostering tariffs,
"SHAMROCK NOT INJURED.
of Puerto de Luna, 159 acres located
was sleeping soundly. He was pulled
government by injunction, and in Leonard Wood county, oeing me
Martinez
then
to
dress.
out and told
'
Suffered From Yes
oppose financial monopoly, together
and lots 1 and 2, Sec. 6,
NE
.tried to get clean clothes out of a Report That SheStorm, untrue.
with other legalized monopoly ana le5 N, R 23 E.
his
terday's
where
to
tell
refused
trunk and
galized privileges. Adhering to the
The following homestead entry was
New York, Aug. 26 The alleged
oli ones were hidden. A search found wireless
we repeat our
Kansas
platform,
City
Erin,
the
from
made
yacht
today: Espindon Liujan oi wag
them put away in a small cupboard. which is report
condemnation of all efforts to re- on Mound, 160 acres located in mora
DeForrest
the
with
equipped
victim's
with
his
fThey were saturated
ana
nounce or ignore them."
SE
in a morn
County.'being the NW
Wood. Underneath the bedclothlng wireless system, published the ShamThe above is the only reference to N
Sec. 2, and NE 4
that
effect
SW
to
the
Some of the Best Local Talent win
paper
which
the
ing
with
razor
was found the
issues in the platform.
23 E.
national
R
20
T
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Sec.
during
3,
was
damaged
rock
seriously
was
Appear in the Operatta.
deed was committed. The blade
storm and that there was
GOVERNOR
of
the events of the season
Amended.
One
KNOCKS
JUDGE
Charter
it
when
yesterday's
hair
and
blood
with
covered
FOR
WINDS
LIGHT
STAND.
Thomas
Sir
Lipton
of
to be the presentation of
SPEAKERS
a
OFF
office
of
In
the
promises
probability
the
was passed around the back
There have been filed
NACHT RACE.
THURSDAY'S
of
the
A
26
a
postponement
for
special of the Territorial secretary amend the cantata, "A Dress Rehearsal," toSt. Louis, Mo., Aug.
neck of the murdered man. There asking caused considerable excitement New .York, Aug. 26 The local
from Little Rock, Ark., says: "Judge ments to the charter of the New Mexi- morrow evening under the auspices of
was considerable excitement when the races,
of the folin
is
bureau
of Trade. The
weather
receipt
circles.
in
Investigation
Carroll T. Woods of the Arkansas
yachting
Mining company the Woman's Board
arrest was made and Martinez would
was with- lowing special bulletin on the weather Supreme court, who is opposing Gov- co Gold and Copper
selected and
statement
the
has
been
cast
carefully
that
handled
proved
of
Incorporation
been
articles
roughly
probably have
rode for Thursday's yacht rape, from Washi- ernor Davis as a candidate for a third by which the
will
Shamrock
appear.
The
talent
local
foundation.
out
best
the
ana
secona
as to the
if his countrymen could have gotten out of
without the ngton:- "The wind over the interna- term, knocked Governor Davis off the are changed which define the object There has been a great deal of intersquall
yesterday's
him.
articles
at
course Thursday will be sneakers' stand, four feet from the sixth
uxp
est manifested and the advance sale
the
management
Justice of the Peace M. G. McGrath slightest damage. Sir Thomas was tional toyacht
of and the rules for
in
.
.
Bis
j
shifting"
at
northeast,
fresh,
tie
j
seats has been large. The affair
up
the
'campaign
ton
of
hope;
refused
light
ground, during
of the company. Under tne amenaeuj
empanelled a coroner's Jury and heard verv much to.glve
to learn afternoon to east and southeast, w
to be a most decided sucGovernor
uavis
today
surprised
to
in
promises
yesterday.
marck,
has
the
in
case,
the
resulting
right
articles the company
the evidence
weather.
(Signed)
Shamrock
the
cloudy
time
that
friends
and
probably
cess.
The
prevented
first
for
not
the
hurt
minwas
synopsis of the play is:
a verdict of murder at the hands of was
mining claims, to acquire
asked locateclaims
nineteen Frankenfleld."
to wind up the year
Davis
handicapped
is
trouble.
publicly
It
of
proposed
further
yesterday
children
of
the
One
find
Martinez.
properties
Aurelio
mining
ing
"That's
could
start.
school by a grand
it
before
a
and
slow
ladies'
a
for
ouestion
a
seconds
of
Woods
young
time
own,
the
CAPSIZED
who was about the house at
every description and to build,
bad." he said, but made no other SCHOONER AND CREW DROWNED. be fully answered
interrupted with operate and deal in mills, smelters, supper and charade which the merry
of the tragedy was before the Jury, verv
further questions, which so angered road and bridge machinery and to con girls turn into a burlesque imitation
South Norwalk. Conn.. Aug. 26
bat was so frightened that he could criticism.
that he knocked Davis duct a general mining bustness. As of Cinderella. Their rehearsal is Innot he induced to tell what he knew. EXPLOSION IN POWDER
The schooner Willie L. Newton of Judge Woods
Miss Prudence
the matter
he had
to the rules for the management or the terrupted by a visitor,
It developed, however,hadthat
WORKS KILLS THREE. Bangor, Me., capsized off Norwalk from the platform. Later,
Cinderella
who
mistakes
who
Woods,
and
in
was
Pinchbeck,
looked
will
Judge
adjusted,
and
the board of directors
told his mother that he
Carthage. Mo., Aug. 26 An explo light during a storm last nightseven
who is badly treatand battery, company,
scholar
assault
for
a
was
for
arrested
poor
murderer
seen
consist
will
and
the
and
control
window
to
number
the
absolute
have
believed
to
sion at the works of the Independent the crew,
'
is finally exof nine members to be elected annual- - ed. The whole thing Rehearsal" is
fa the act of cutting the sleeping Powder company, situate four miles men, were drowned. One body has returned- - to Little Rock yesterday.
"Dress
the
and
iv frnm the stockholders of the com plained
man's throat. Other conclusive testi southwest of Carthage on Center been recovered.
TWO CARLOADS OF
considered a success.
MATCHES BURNED, pany.
monT was presented. At a prelimi creek, this morning, wrecked the mix-- j
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The following is the cast and the
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admitted
nary examination Martinez
St. Louis. Mo., Aug. 26 A severe Demand fcr Bureau cf Immigration
three persons and
room,
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GOLD
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program:
that he was guilty of the crime and
Literature.
electric storm which swept over St.
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Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 26 Four Louis early today resulted in a heavy
W. O. Roll, superintendent,
are:
dead
bulletins
publisher ed) R. W. Gortner; Song, "Hiawatha,"
The demand for
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vho wvj.neajiMf saw Aurelio Martinez
come ont of the back door of the
liouse occupied by Crespin and go to
his heme. He carried his hands
his back as if trying to conceal
something. The authorities were notified and several went at once to the
be-Un- d
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, Aogast 26, 1903,
SRhTR FE HEW

"The Ohio Democrats

are divided

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

IT."

THEY ALL DEMAND

HlEXIDfiH into factions," says a dispatch from

What is the odds? Santa Fe Like Every City and Town in
Columbus, Ohio.
the Union Receives It.
The Democratic party in Ohio has
PUBLISHERS
COMPANY,
TIE NEW MEXICAN PHINTINS
dwindled to such an extent that it can
People with kidney ills want to be
cured. When one suffers thetortures
Editor afford the luxury of factional fights.
MAX. FROST
of an aching back, relief is eagerly
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Commercial Advertiser of New sought for. There are many remedies
The
Editor.
Associate
York is sending out all over the nation today that relieve, but do not cure.
Manager to members of Congress to ascertain Here
CHARLES M. STAUFFER
is evidence to prove that Doan's
on the matter of financial Kidney Pills cure and the cure is lastviews
their
at
matter
Class
as
Second
Entered
of
legislation at the coming Congress. ing. Juan A. Ortega,
the Santa Fe Postoffice,
When that newspaper asked the dele- Loma street, says: "If all troubled with
for their views, they were given pain in the back have that annoyance
The New Mexican is the oldest news- agates
evpiece of history for reply. It was ended as quickly as the use of Doan's
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to
told that had it not been for the ac- Kidney Pills procured
at Ireland's
has
and
ery postoffice in the Territory,
tion of certain senators filibustering Pharmacy ended mine then backache
circulation
among
and
growing
a Urge
against statehood at the, last session due to kidney complaint would cease to
the intelligent and progressive people and
thus wasting time, some sort of have any terrors for users of this very
of the Southwest.
have strengthening and curative prepara
financial
legislation might
passed at the last session, and that tion. No one in Santa Fe needs be the
the chances of financial legislation least dubious about using Doan's KidRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
25
may be much better at the coming ney Pills if they require a medicine to
Daily, per week, by carrier
in$1 00 session if those senators can be
carrier
month,
by
wash, purify and strengthen their kidper
Daily,
76 duced to do
Territories.
the
mail
by
justice
neys."
Daily per month, by
4 00 Many of the friends of statehood at
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Daily, six months, by mail
7 50 the last session were also friends of Foster Miiburn
Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
Daily, one year, by mail
2 00 financial legislation,
but they plainly agents for the United States. Rememmail
by
months,
three
Daily,
senators who ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub25 told the Wall street
Weekly, per month
75 tried to pass financial legislation durstitute.
quarter
per
Weekly,
1 00 ing the last week of the session, that
Weekly, six months
2 00 the matter must now go over as there
Weekly, per year
was no time to consider it.

Santa Fe Central Rail'y.
TIME TJLBLE
Effective
20,

unionTwMbeL

1903.
Thursday, August
Things do not sell well in hard
times and the man who says they do
sOUTHJOUND
sell as well knows better. But be- NORTH
cause people do not buy goods is no
13
a
2
2
reason why they should not be adverJlJ Si
Si !&
tised. When times are hard people
want things more than they do when
II aa
3a gH
STATIONS.
O
times are good because human nature
13
I
cannot
S
.
which
it
wants
that
always
conveniently have. 'When times are
MUes s3ja g
S E(8a!
.SSS
hard people have time to read and
and
study 12. 0) m 9.30a Santa Fe
0.0 8.' Op 2.00 p
they read advertisements
5.B 8.15 p 2.20 p
a tt.lo a Uonaciana
the announcements of the goods they 11.4)
11.05 a 8. 50a Vega Blanca.. 16.0 8.40p2.51p
want and which they will buy when 10.35 a 8.30 a Kennedy
21.8 9.00 p 3.25 p
27.9 9.2p3.50p
The hard 11.10 aS 10a Clark......
business gets good again.
7 25 h Stanley
40 8 10.05 p 4 45 p
9.15
a
,
times advertiser is successfsul be- 8.40 al6.55 a Moriarty ...... 52.4:10.35 p 5.20 p
60.6ll0.55 p 5.50 p
a 8.35 a Mcintosh
cause his advertisements are read 8.10
f8 5IU.15 p 8.15 p
7.45 a 6.15 a Estancia
72. 8111. 85 p 6.40 p
more, and largely because he is then 7.20 a 5.55 a pur No. 3
8).812 m n 7. 10 p
a 5 30 a Willard
beyond competition, for others do not 6.50
91.7il2.3ii a '.45 p
6.15 a 5.00 a Prosrresso
advertise at that time. Extensive ad- 5.45 a4.35aRianea
99.2jU.55 a 8. 15 p
'15.71
1.30a 9.00 p
vertising when others are not adver- 5.00 a IQOaTorrnnce
New
Mexico,
Connecting at Torrance,
tising brings the courageous adver
System
tiser into contrasting prominence and with the El
J
il.
stamps him as a successsful man of tor au pom ,s iwiu anu cast, aim ouum
vision and of practice, It is thf nil. aIlu '
T, ITT T1T)TlTTO
advertiser who gats
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe,
the purchasers' money.
N. M.
BOUND

Rains may come and rains may go
but the dust on the south side is always with us.

Within two years the Santa Fe Central railway system will extend to Big
Springs, Texas, and connect with the
railroad at that point.
The old capital of New Mexico is all
right and the "High Line railway"
will help to keep the town In that
category.
c

people says
One of those know-it-al- l
'
that the world is coming to an end
reaanother
is
That
November.
next
son why merchants should advertise.
If they do, people will know what
not
they have to sell and they will
be caught with a large supply of goods
.on hand on that final morning next
November when Gabriel toots his lit-

tle trumpet.

"

The Zunis are to have a hundred
thousand dollar irrigation plant provided for them by the general government. The Zunis are much luckier
than the two hundred and fifty thousand white people of the Territory.
Still the New Mexican is gratified
that somebody in New Mexico is being aided by Uncle Sam. Something
is better than nothing.
If every man and woman in New
Mexico who formerly lived in a state
will this fall write a letter to the,
newspaper in the town of the state
where he or she came from, telling of
New Mexico, its people, its resources
and its condition, and asking the peoinple there in their former states to
to
duce their members of Congress
help us we will get into the union this

winter.

The people of the effete East who
consider the residents of the West
fools, anarchists and idiots, who are
should
incapable of
remember that a large portion of the
population of this part of the country
is made up of the flower of eastern
civilization that this section is peopled with men and women who had
ambition enough to leave the roofs of
their parents and make their own
homes.
Concerning the recent issue of the
pamphlet of 5,000 copie3 descriptive
of San Juan County by the Bureau of
Immigration the Farmington Times
says: "We this wee received the
most creditable pamphlet that we
have ever seen emenate from the
Bureau of Immigration. It is 30 large
pages devoted to San Juan County,
5,000 have been issued and they
should be widely scattered.
Judge
Pendleton informs us that we will be
supplied with a good number so come
in and .put them to work."
New

Mexican

trans-Mis-'sisslp-

o

trans-Mississip-

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Offios
In the Capitol.
EUGENE A. FISKE
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.

TJp-tDate. The Finest Brands of
Wines and L'quors, The Best Imported and Domestic Cigars. Luxurious Olub Rooms. A Cordial Invitation and Courteous Treatment extended
to Everybody.
Drop in and See for Yourself.

Everything

o

San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

BENJAMIN
Office Sena Block,

A. F. SPIEGELBERG

226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.
j0 j& J& 0 t

11

XT

.1

T."

.

O

i.

.

U

W. S. HOPEWELL,

General Manager,

J&

and Other Gems.

sl

To have the best of everything in the line.

Time Table So. 71.
(Effective Wednesday, April 1st

iBlMANLEYj
SEaLEB

Sao

Francisco

Street

1ST

W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERH0LT and QUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.

j
;

SaotaFe,

FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND QIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
GUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.

Hew

v,

,

T?0rri

on

thar

81

miGHBEL S COLLEGE.

M1L1S No. 428

Practices in all the c urts.

"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES .
NEW MEXICO.

t

FRANK W. CLANCY,

.

Attorney-at-La-

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices In the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States
Supreme
Court In Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A. B. RENEHAN,

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
, Osteopath.
No'. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronio
diseases, without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
.Hours:
m., 5 p.'ni.

DENTISTS

THE 45TH YEAR BEGINS SEP.

I,

1903.

S

President.

iu

A. P. HOGLE

nun
HtfinorTniD
bUIlbl

j

tl

Funeral Director sgr

j

KaiiUilM

TABLE.

Ssrsapariua

.

uQainne

!

v

Pure rysfial

He

Proprietor.

d,

CHESALB

F10UK,

IW,

0TM9EO,

1

a..

OSTEOPATHY

FIRST-CLAS-

f

ttu.

Prompt and careful
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatiec of
Santa Fe, Rio Awlba. Tn .
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE, r

In the Supreme and District
Court. Mining and Land Law a special
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Buildiner. Pal.
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

9:00am. .L....SantaPe..Ar..
6:20pm
11.00 am..Lv....Knanola.. Ar. 34.. 3:00 pm
1:05 p m..Lv....Kmbudo...Ar.. 53... 1:05 p ra
3:40 p m..Lv,Trei Piedrai.Ar.. 90.. .10:15 am
6:35 p m..Lv....Antonito..Ar..l25... 7:35 a m
am
8:t0p m..Lv.... Alamosa... Ar 153... 6:10
3:05 a m..Lv..... Pueblo. ..Ar.. 287... 1:37 a m
7;15 am.. Ar.... Denver... .Lv.. 404... 9 3Jp m
riailv
Trains
-- run
.v pvppnt.
a
r Sundfl.v..
Connections with the mala line ana
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duraneo, Silveiton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauga) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte vista, Uei JNorte ana uenver
Creede and all points in the San Luis

East-boun-

w.

Practices

'

,

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otwo, Grant, Luna and Sierra Countl
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney-at-La-

1903.)

opris

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

piexlco.

At Salida with main line standard
for aI1 points east and west in
auge)
TEACHERS' CERTIFIThe College is empowered by law to Issue
n.
uc lcoauLaUi, taumi
Leadville and narrow gauge
ciuciag
CATES to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors In
oi me tungressiyiiiu points between Salida and Grand June
zd.vuu copies
the Territory of New Mexico.
Record left Washington every night tion.
for
the
Canon
with those debates and proceedings,; At Florence and
City
BRO. BOTULPH,
them. The Territory received all this, gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor
o, yoiorauu
aim
advertising anart from the newsnaner ver v rueu
river lines for all
ith all Missouri
advertising that was a necessary con points east.
comitant of so much agitation. The For further Information address the
statehood fight was certainly worth anderslzned
what it cost New iaexico to make it.
Through passengers f rem Santa Fe In
standard gauge sleepers fron Alamosa
can have berths reserved on application
The people of New Mexico do not
1
n
' fi ' tjAVis ' Agent,
as a whole understand the exact work
Santa Fe, N. M.
U11U
WUUVI
tne
oi
A
interior
G.
P
g jf, Hoopbb,
ings oi the department
Denver, Colo.
under the new irrigation act. The de,
partment has laid down a policy of
secrecy in its investigations with reference to the inauguration of enterOAUSTEO 8TBEXT
prises under the new law. It doe3
this because when it locates and
Beat of Refeence Given at pa EMBALMER.
Might CaJi
starts any irrigation enterprise it of
.
ten becomes necessary for the govern-RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
ment to acquire rights from private
T23JZO
citizens, and. whenever it becomes
(Effective June 4, 1903.)
known beforehand that such is the
No. 720 leavei Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
intention, the private citizens at once
run up the price so that the govern- - t0 connect with No. 2 east bound, with
ment eets the worst of it as to prices, connection irom jm tr aso ana eoutnern
and even as to prices under condem - , California, returning, arrive at Santa
nation Droceedinas when that course e at "ou a m'
is resorted to. There are at the pres-- l ' No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:S0 p. ra.,
ent time some six or seven govern - t0 connect with Nc. S, west bound, for
ovnert in the TerHtnrv inves. Southern California, returning arrive at
m'
Fe at 6:35
ticatins the irrigation possibilities. Santa
No- - 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 P-- m- making - water measurements, select
for
ino- mi- hr.ttr.rvi citoa atr
Thov are to connect with No. 7, westbound
fcoanW their wm-- na aeret as nns. San Francisco and Northern California
aihie ,,nrier nrriers fr.-headmmrters. returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 9:30
The irrigation commissfon of the Ter - P-- m
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:35 p. m.,
ritorv is at work with the department
lo- - j t0 connect with No. 8, east bound, from Delivered Free to All Parts of the City.
'
to
different
attention
its
Satisfaction Guaranteed
calling
calities where it is claimed irrigation Ba rrancinco ana normero uuuornia,
dams can be built with profit. Many returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:45
GRANT RIVENBURG.
m
private engineers and citizens are do- p. THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
ing the same. Delegate Rodey put in
Now twice a week between Chicago,
two months in Washington this summer most of which time was spent in Los Angeles and San Francisco. This
working with the geological survey train leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40
officials and experts on this subject, a. m., Monday and Thursday.
at 2:02 a. m., Wednesday and
and he is now with the aid of friends
No connection with these
Saturday.
the
department
continually pressing
a
Santa Fe, except
for consideration for New Mexico, but trains from
the whole matter has to be kept se- that passengers arriving on No. 3,
cret for the reasons above stated. The west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
chances of'the Rio Grande valley, and a. m. on No. 2's connection.
ether valleys in the Terri "y, are All of above trains run through solid
"rrants. from Chicago to California and carry
lessened by the curse of
se of through Pullman and tourists sleepers
These land grants "
CETAIL
and except California Limited, which carthe Territory for h
has ries Standard Sleepers only.
now, even though th
settled moft of them,
Through sleeping car reservation arr ranged for on application.
and the difficu
out who are the actuai
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
them are still a drawba.
H. S. LXJTZ, AGENT.
tion, to miners and others.
Only Exclusive Grain Hons In City
--

Mexico.

Attorney-at-La-

--

i

M.

Attorney at law. Practices In all tha
courts in the territory. Santa Fe. New

Attorney-at-La-

W86T BOUND

AST BOUHD
No. 428.

the Courts. Taos, N.

In all

practices in the district and supremo
courts.

N.M

D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.

,

r,.i,.i

SiatiFe,

Palace Ave.

w. j. Mcpherson.

Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets

l

Delegate Rodey has figured out
that the statehood question, from the
first of last December up to the night
of the fourth of March last, occupied
three-fifth- s
of the entire session time
of the United States Senate; that Senator Beveridge spoke on the question
about one thousand times; that about
one-hal- f
of the Senate portion of the
Congressional Record of the entire
short session is taken up with statehood literature. It is doubtful if any
one question, since war days, ever
occupied such a large proportion of
the time and attention of one of the
bodies of Congress during an entire
short session. The advertising New
Mexico received from that amount of
attention can hardly be calculated.
Every member of Congress had sent
out all over this nation thirty copies
of the Congressional
Record, and
many of them more than that, and
there were thousands of subscribers

N. M.

.

Attorney-at-La-

Practice

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
j&

READ,

WILLIAM McKEAN,

fa

'

M.

'

,Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe,

j0

N. M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and

The Most Popular Place of Entertainment in City of Santa Fe.

i

'

has vainly
scanned the reports of. the
congress at Seattle for an endorsement of statehood for NewvMex-lcand Arizona. Statehood for Oklahoma and Indian Territory were mentioned,, .discussed and approved, so
was a territorial form of government
for Alaska but somehow the congress
seemed to have forgotten all about
this big patch of the southwest. What
have New Mexico and Arizona done to
be treated thus shabbily by the
congress?
The splendid road that has partially-bebuilt from Santa Fe to the
en'
should be continued to
divide
Tesuque
the Tesuque pueblo. As far as constructed the read 'is the best piece of
roadwork completed in this vicinity.
Running along the top of the ridge,
two wagons wide, smooth and hard,
affording also a superb panorama on
both sides, it is being more and more
Tised by pleasure seekers, vood roads
of. that kind are bound toxica help to
Santa Fe and everything.sbould be
done to encourage their construction.
.The

Attorney at Law,, Santa Fe,

J. E. LACOME, Prop.

Is! sl SPECIALTY

"If time hangs heavy on your hands
and you feel as if you don't know
what to do kind o' chaotic and Indefinite like get out and help the
Board of Trade build up a greater
Santa Fe.

MAX. FROST.

THE OXFORD CLUB

m

There is money in plenty in Santa
Fe for merchants who will ask for it
in a businesslike manner.

Texas-Pacifi-

Attorneys at Law.

DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
'

Store.

'

South Side of Plaza.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.;
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.1
On the Plaza.

'

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Civil Engineers

&

Surveyors

"'
;
DAVID M. WHITE,
'
'
Civil Engineer.
Designs and specifications for iron
and stone bridges. Railroad, water
'
works and Irrigation engineering.
Office :: Governor's Palace, Santa Fe,
,
.
New Mexico.
'

f

'

;

"

Civil

JAY TURLEY,

Engineer, and Surveyor. Irriga-

tion Work, a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N, M.

Votary Pnbllo, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations
.

From Spanish Into English .and from
English Into Spanish carefully: made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court,
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
Fbancisco DEteADO. ' "
Ing. . .
Santa Fe, N. M.
.

v.-.-

'

Kotice for Publication.

"

f

'

(Hotnestoad Entry No.fi,027

'!

""
DBPABTMENT OF THE iMTXBIOlt, '
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Aug-- . 20, 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of hit claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
September 28, 1903, vis: Cayetano Chaves, tot'-the sw'i ne!4, te nw4, eH. swM lection 7,
township 9 north, range 11 east. He names
the following witnesses to prove hU
residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz Jose Ortiz, Antonio Sandoval,
Anastacio Chavez, Bernardino
Chatez, all of
Gatitteo, N, M.
M AnxJTL B . Otbro. Register '.
'

.

cob-tluuo-

s

It Is an admitted fact that real estate,
financial men and merchants all say
that quickest and best results are; obtained by advertising In the ."NW
Mexican." : .
1

,

.

Out

"."::'

facilities are complete
of -

,
the prompt production
Pamphlet, Catalogue,
"
:.
and General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals desiring "something abov
the ordinary" at simply a consistent tat
for tha character of wars: we turn out. r.
All orders promptly attended to, ast
, )
stimatea furnished on application
.

,

raw ssszoab nnrtca

.

co. : j .

.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, August 26,

DO YOU SEE THE POINT

eo to K A ADITS for 1 MINES AND MILLS
Indian and Mexican Curios.

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.

Our Photographic Parlois located on the second
floor one door south of our Curio Emporium, is
the best fitted in the city. The very latest
styles and features of the art are employed.
,

Have

Views for Sale Wholesale or Retail.

First-Clas- s

HEW

HICO P1ILITM

IIISIIIUTE

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.
Established and Supported by the Territory.

,

SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

buildings, all furnishings
; baths,

and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
Session is three terms of
LAUNDRY, $200 per session.
steam-heate-

water-work-

gas-light-

New

Colleges.

TUITION, BOARD AND

thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL is a note J health resort, 3,700 feet above
Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and E. A. Cahoon.
REGENTS
For particulars address
Q0L. J. W. WILLS0N, Supt.
sea-leve- l;

TIllfBO

3

all points of

Interest In and near the City'

3

c los so ns

STABLE

In recent years the mining industry
of the county has developed into an
important factor of business, the most
prominent districts being at Organ;
eighteen miles east of Las Cruces on
the west side of "the Organ mountain
range of Gold Camp and in the San
Andreas mountains. Extensive shipments are made from these camps
and during the past two years two
100-tomills have been erected. The
and Modoc mines
Stephenson-Bennet- t
r
are notable
producers, and
the Torpedo and Excelsior mines are
equally as famous as copper producers.
In the Torpedo the ore is free milling
and one man with pick and shovel can
send up 3 tons of ore per day. The
ore as it comes averages 13 per cent
copper, though in places It runs over
30 per cent.
Another shaft near by,
which is down about 40 feet, has tapped a vein of silver and lead ore that
carries 300 ounces of silver to the
ton. The present average output of
the mine in two carloads of ore per
day which is shir3d to the smelter
of the Federal company at El Paso.
This company has recently purchased
the property, the consideration being
n

Our Equipment and Stock
are Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled in Santa Fe.
DOW

OASPAB ATOSVI.

TaniR wines!
J

at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : ,:

lead-silve-

?250,000.-

;

The Excelsior mine is down about
feet. Its output yields an average
13 per cent copper.
of
M.
flu
S W. R. PRICE.
The Stephenson-Bennet- t
group, the
oldest, most extensively worked and
n
property in the camp, has
been recently acquired by an association of eastern capitalists which will
shortly expend a large amount of
money in development work and the
instalment of new and modern machinery for the better and more economical treatment of the product of
TO
the mines.
Follow the Flag:
There are also a number of fine
NIAGARA
LOUIS
prospects in the Galena mountains,
which la in tho Black Mountain minFALLS
ing district. These prospects carry
CHICAGO
lead, copper and silver. About 3,000
feat of development work have been
YORK
NEW
DETROIT
done on thee claims.
In Gold Camp on the east side of the
BOSTON
BUFFALO
e
Organs, there are large bodies of
g
ore. There
sulphide
J5.X-are a ; good many claims in this district, though little work has been done
or on them. The Mormon and Maggie G.
The Shortest and Only Line Running Over Its Own Track from Kansas City
Conveniences.
All
Modern
groups are now being developed and
8t. Louis to Niagara Falls andBuflalo. With
are shipping ore to the El Paso smelter.
In the San Andres district a number
Time and Service Unexcelled
Three Solid Fast Through Trains Daily of copper and lead properties are being developed. Capitalists are becoming interested and are pushing
In
the
cele.
served
Meals
allowed on. all tickets via Niagara Falls.
Stop-ove- r
the work of development.
Couoon
of
Information
For
further
Inquire
Cars.
krated Wabash Palaee Dluln
Another future source of riches In
P. P. HITCHCOCK, Qeneral Afeat, Pamajer Department,
Woke. AKntt or address
Ana County are its vast deposDona
DENVER, COLOKADO.
its of marble. The marble is of many
shades and colors and is both fine
grained and coarse.
250

Santa Fe

Prop.

CLEAN AND SWEET EVERY MORNING. We run'the only Daily
Bread, Cake and Pie Delivery in the City. The Only Way is the Right
Way. Enough said of the Delivery.
THE QUALITY Try Us. " The Proof of the Pudding is in the Eat-

AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS.
s' incr Th.r.nf "
Deadwood and Lead, S. D., Sept.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
IT WILL PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND THE CORNER FOR YOUR
sell tickets to Deadwood at one fare
$2
for
the round trip, ($34.55) tick
plus
ets will be sold Sept. 2d to 6th, good for
return until Sept. 30, 1903. U. S. Lutz,
agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Jersey Cream Flour Has Never Failed. We can sell you a Sack or Car.
STOP THAT COUGH!
When a cough, a .tickling or an irri
tation In the throat makes you feel un
GROCER- Scomfortable, take Ballard's Horehound
Syrup. Don't wait until the disease
has gone beyond control. Mr. and Mrs.
Water and Galisteo Sts.
PROMPT DELIVERIES.
J. A. Anderson, 354 West 5th St., Salt Telephone, No. 40.
"We
Lake City, Utah, writes:
think
Ballard's Horehound Syrup the best
We
medicine for coughs and colds.
have used it for several years; it always
gives Immediate relief, i3 very pleasant
J&
and gives perfect satisfaction." 25c, 50c,
$1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.

best-know-

Rotate

ST.

ETC.

GROCEKIES, PROVISIONS,

K1NSELL & CO.

CHARLES W. DUDROW,

Commercial Congress,
1903.
Seattle, Wash., August

LUMBER

TRANSFER AND STORAGE

allowed. For particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
;
Santa Fe, N. M.
s

NOT

OVER-WIS-

We Haul Everything

DYSENTERY CURED WITHOUT
THE AID OF A DOCTOR.
"I am just up from a hard spell of
the flux" (dysentery) says Mr. T. A.
of
merchant
Pinner, a well known
Drummond, Tenn. "I used one small
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and was cured
without having a doctor. I consider it
the best cholera medicine in the world."
There is no need of employing a doctor
when this remedy is used, for no doctor
for
can prescribe a better medicine
bowel complaint in any form either for
children or adults. It never fails and
Is pleasant to take. For sale
by all
druggists.
SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE, I. 0. 0. F.

Is Movable.

yes
IINCOBPORATEDI

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Stationery,
Grain, Roar and Potatoes j
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN' MAIL ORDERS,

B

20-2- 3,

.

that

SANTA FEand CERRILLOS, N. M.

E.

There is an old allegorical picture of
a girl scared at a grass-hoppe- r,
but In
the act of heedlessly treading on a
snake. This is paralleled by the man
who spends a large sum of money
building a cyclone cellar, but neglecting to provide his family with a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy as a safeguard
against bowel complaints, whose victims outnumber those of cyclones a
hundred to one. This remedy is everywhere recognized as the most prompt
and reliable medicine in use for these
diseases. For sale by all druggists.
AMERICAN BANKERS' ASSOCIATION.
1903.
San Francisco, Calif., Oct.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will Is
sue tickets to San Francisco and Los
Angeles and return at one fare for the
round trip, Los Angeles, $38.45, San
Francisco $43.05. Dates of sale October
9th to 18th, final return limit Novem"
ber 30th.
H. L. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M

DOORS

All Kinds of Building Material.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe

will sell tickets to Seattle, Tacoma and
Portland at a rate of 848.75 for the
round trip; dates of sale Ajigust 2nd to
15th, good for return until October 15th.

stop-over-

- SASH

n

DONA mNA COUNTY.

We make a Specialty of conveying tourists to

LIVERY

County embraces deposits of gold, silver, lead, copper, tin, aluminum,
mica, coal, iron, zinc, alum, gypsum,
Are clays and marble.
Very little
systematic prospecting has been done
in the county, but as rich deposits
have been opened irj, the same mountain range both north and south of the
county, it is only a question of time
until the mineral wealth of San Miguel County will be exploited.
Within twelve miles of Las Vegas,
in what is known as the Tecolote district, enormous bodies of copper-bearin- g
sandstone have been discovered
and opened, carrying the carbonates
of copper both malachite and azurite,
and yielding upon treatment by the
leaching process from 2 to 9 per cent
copper, also limited values in gold and
silver. The district embraces about
100 square miles.
Perhaps nowhere
else in the world is found a like
condition, the entire body
of sandstone being more or less impregnated with carbonates of copper.
It is easily mined and cheaply reduced by the leaching process, 4 per
cent ore yielding large profit. The
San Miguel Copper company is erectmill for the reduction
ing a 100-toof the ores both from the Tecolote
and Rociada districts. In the latter
district a large amount of development work has been done during the
past year with satisfactory results.

0.

O.

f

'

1.

The mineral wealth of San Miguel

LARGE STOCK NAVAJO BLANKETS

"We

3

J 903.

SANTA FE, N. M i

the time to lay in your
coal and get good, clean stock,
and have it when you want it.
NOW is

I viHTEE is comme

1

1

SPECIAL: Hard Coal at $7.00 Per Ton,
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15TH.

COAL

CAPITAL

V.

J.

BAUER, Manager.

RUSH ORDERS RECEIVE

PROMPT

ATTENTION.

TELEPHONE, 45.

Temporary Office with Leo Hersch.

Electric lights, hatha and
throughout.
ltarjr plumbing
Everything- op to date.

moot conveniently located
and team-hMli- d
and only
Tl

fire-pro-

Hotel ta the city.

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 21st 28th.
For this occasion the Santa Fo will
sell tickets to Baltimore and return at a
rate of $55.50 for the round jtrip, dates
of sale fron New Mexico points Sept.
16th, 17th and 18th, good for return
passage until--' Oct. 3d, 1003.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.,

Ueorge E. Ellis, Proprietor
THE

Topeka, Kans.

U.S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

YAEDS.

1

GLAIREI
r

low-grad-

gold-bearin-

SJSTEBT CITIES.

X-

cuisine ana Tews
Service Unexcelled

MMdii .nd Refiu.
aiahad ThroughoM.

The Palace Hotel
f

WILLIAM VAUOHW, PRO?.

Large Sample Roons ler Commercial

i!

Snt.

Fe

death penalty.
It is wise to have
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever
handy.
It's the best salve on earth and will
prevent fatality, when burns, sores, ulcers and piles threaten. Only 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.

5

,

,

THE DEATH PENALTY.
A little thing sometimes
results in
death. Thus a mere scratch, Insignificant cuts or puny bolls have paid the

JClen.

New Mexico

-

j

Ta

a

verltaMii

.v.iWwuiufiuugi
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M
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Made from ledger, linen flat and. boo

i

mlT.oi-.ir.ui-

.

jc leaves in itunnth

.-i

HERBINE

to pretsstt and

tcevakirtlt

cczsh &ny form

of malaria.

TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 12th to 17th,

Tfc

ii

..1 asruggtsta.

1903

For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell greatly reduced rate tickets from all
points in New Mexico and Colorado to
The rate
Albuquerque and return.
from Santa Fe will bo 2 65 for the
round trip. Dates of sale Oct. Tlthto
16th, good for return passage until Oct.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
19th.
.
CURES SCIATICA.
Rev. W. L. Riley, L.L.D., Cuba, New
York, writes f "After fifteen days of excruciating pain from sciatic rheumatism, under various treatments, I was
Induced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment; the first application giving me
first relief and the second entire relief.
I can give it unqualified recommendation."' 25c, 50c, $1.00, .at Fischer Drug
.

Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado Points
On sale dally via the Santa Fe from
June 5 to October 15, good for return

1

SlSiniEilSWm

I

tWaey ami .toS&h IJSSbkif

caJaM,i iwiug.
r- -

Stomach and Liver Tablets when she
felt an attack coming on. Such attacks
are usually caused by indlgstion and
these tablets are just what is needed to
cleanse the stomach and ward off the
approaching attack. Attacks of bilious
colic may be prevented in the same
way. For sale by all druggist.

papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
up in pads and Is less than the paper
originally cost. Only h limited supply. Co.

indication
of tbe malady tho system la"pon ido nrst
scours-ewith
OUlnlno. or that daad v
i't at all
rL'

Scratch Paper.

Mrs. Mollie Allen of South Fork, Ky

says she has prevented attacks of chol
era morbus by taking Chamberlain's

i

mro ia 13 4Jia Year
The Isadire m'nin? psrloileal of the
world, with tho strer.ee:! editorial staff
of ary technical publication.
Subscription $5. CO a year (Including
U. S., Canidlan, Mexican postaqa.)
Thi Journal -- d Pacihc Coast
Miner together. 6.00.
Sample ceylaa, free. Cr.l f:r Bxk
;

Cttalcsta.

THB EjlOIKPERTK'itnJ T:V!NO totiXMAt.

261 Brcaamy, row Tors

StJoiobd

BOSS

fa iai?:'fla.Viilil

fi.3Vtt&$f

passage until October 31. to Penvi-- r and
return $22 55, Pueblo and return 917.55.
Colorado Springs and return SK'.-W- .
Ulenwood Springs ntid return SOS. 65.
Stop-oveallowed at and north of
Pueblo.
For particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe. II. S LUTZ,
,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
rs

When you want a physic that is mild
and gentle, easy to take and certain to
t, always use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale by all

Irugglsts

nnt-dsr-

a

apt room fc
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P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
Use.
Native Wines for
and

Family

Imported Old Crow, McBraycr. Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Pazton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiakiea.

s

fl.

SANTA FE, N.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

Spring, Summer,
Winter.
Autumn,
EVERYTHING WHOLESALE RETAIL

ANYTHING

&

&

AT

PLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. MAIN.

?rta

fe.

N. M.

J. WEINBERGER
BCVTH SIZE

EJLiTXA

XtS-SiS.- ,

2,TE"ZT

MESBO.

Our Mot o is to Sell the Beat

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
For the

L-a-

Possib'e Money

st

Buy your Goods Here. j Family Trade Solicited.
.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
,
,

Tel'phone No.

$4

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday,
1

J

jl J Jl J
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AND

DEALERS

RETAIL

IN

Dry-GoodsMio- fls

?SF"
are the acknowledged headquarters for House
Goods, including Carpets of all grades and

Furnishing
Rugs of every description.
The largest line of Linoleums, among which will be
found the celebrated special inlaid Potter grade. We
houses.
guarantee buyers to compete with Eastern
suits for ladies and gentlemen
Our Tailor-Mad- e
speak for themselves. Fit and workmanship guaranteed. Give us a trial on your next suit and be pleased.
We have made a slash of fifteen per cent on every
thing in our Wash Dress Goods Department.
REMEMBER Give us a call on carpets, espefall trade.
cially fine shades'and figures for
"
We will be pleased to show you."

Divorce From

Re--

,

calcitrant Spouse.

The hearing in the contempt pro
s
J. W.
before Judge McFie is being
ceedings
Is in Las Vegas today on official
pfintinued todav. The case grows out
business.
of the conduct and management of the
C. E. Jones, a commercial man of
ixcequia Nueva at Pojoaque.
Denver, is looking after business in
There has been filed in the district
Santa Fe today.
court for Rio Arriba County the peti
I. H. Rapp, Las Vegas architect, is tion of Mrs. N. E. Miller of 'Ires
looking after business matters in the Pierivas. askins a divorce from her
Capital City today.
husband, R. N. J. Miller, charging deDun-lavy
sertion.
F. E. Dunlavy, president of the
In the case of Jennie Lowitzki vs,
Mercantile Co., is in AlbuquerPaul Wunschman the defendant has
que on a business trip.
filed a demurrer. The action grows
Capt A. G. Muller of Taos who has out
of the suit recently instituted to
been in the city on mercantile busirecover
damages, libel being alleged.
for
Las
Vegas.
ness left this morning
has been filed in the district
There
George Wright, who is engaged in court for Rio Arriba County a motion
mining in Golden in the southern part to quash service of the summons in
of Santa Fe County, is in town on the case of Luis M. Ortiz et al., vs.
business.
Produencio Borrego et al., on the
J. R. Teasdale, representing a St. grounds that George Haskill was not
Louis shoe manufacturing establish- a person authorized to serve the summent, is talking business to Santa Fe mons. This action follows 'in the
to
merchants.
proceedings recently instituted
from
Governor Otero went to Las Vegas have the defendants enjoined
this morning to attend to official using certain lands, the rights to use
business. He expects to return to the which were granted in the condemna-,
tion proceedings before a local coi-tCapital tomorrow.
in the construction of an irrigation
of
Mayor O. N. Marron and family
ditch. Benjamin M. Read, Esq., is the
been
who
have
visiting
Albuquerque,
for the defendants.
New
attorney
western
York,
their old home in
John C. Balcomb has been appoint
have returned home.
of Spencer and Kenneth
Santa Fe railway ed guardian
C. E. Beinert,
Balcomb, minors.
He
has
in
is
the
at
city.
Rowe,
agent
been spending some time at the Jemez
WINSOR GETS THE CONTRACT.
hot springs.
Santa Fe Builder Will Erect the New
Jose Jesus Romero and Patricio
Union Station.
of Manzano, Valencia County,
The bids for the new union station
are in the city on matters connected
were opened at the offices of the Santa
with the United States land office.
J. E. Loudenshlager, who is travel- Fe Central railway yesterday and tin
successful bidder was A. Winsor of
ing for the Seligman Bros. Co., and
The
the H. B. Cartwright & Bro. Co., left this city. His bid was $4,497.50.
of
V.
Consaul
were
J.
bidders
other
south.
yesterday for a business trip
and the following Santa
Las
Vegas
of
Las
Helfinch
R.
Vegas,
Mrs. L.
Fe firms, Welnbrun & Eggleston,
accompanied by Miss E. Helfinch of
Henry Sundt and Digneo Bros. Their
Omaha, arrived in Santa Fe last even- bids were respectively, $5,463, $6,239,
ing and will leave for Tesuque today. and $6,175. . The bids are all without
John E. Griffith, clerk of the Fifth shingle roof, galvanized iron ridges
judicial district and an excellent offi and finials and sheating. The roof
cial, was among last nights arrivals will be of tile and the cost of the
in the Capital. He is here on official same will be additional. The building
matters.
itself will be of brick and will be modW. B. Childers. Esq., of Albuquer ern in every appointment. .
The work is expected to begin withque, United States attorney for New
Mexico, is in town looking atter legal in the next few days as the contract
business for the Santa Fe Central rail calls for the completion of the structure within four months.
way for which he is attorney.
Miss Clara Kohaeen, who came
SANTA FE GENTRAL TO ROSWELL.
from Indiana here some months ago
wno
for the benefit of her health, and
Wants Its
of Chavez
resides with Mrs. Jefferson Davis on People Extension County
Much.
Very
ill.
as
very
the south side, is reported
General Manager W..S. Hopewell of
A prominent property owner and
the Santa Fe Central is reported as capitalist of Roswell writes the New
much better this morning and it is Mexican concerning the extension 01
thought that he will be able to be out the Santa Fe Central from Torrance to
and at his office within the next few that town as follows: "I am glad to
days.
know that the Santa Fe Central railI. B. Hanna, superintendent of for- way intends pushing its surveying"
est reserves, spent yesterday in the corps into the field soon. It seems to
city and left for the Pecos later in me that this road will be obliged to
the day. Mr. Hanna and family will extend itself into this country and into
return to this city the latter part of the Durango country. I do not care
the week.
how they do it, if they will only
Howard E. Mervine, son of D. T. build down here. It has been such a
and
Mervine, superintendent of the Wells-Farg- serious, inconvenient, expensive
to
& Co. express at Kansas City, disagreeable task for our . people
is in the city and is a guest at the make the Santa
jour
home of George W. Hickox on the ney via Trinidad and El Paso that we
look forward to a connection with
south side.
your
Cen
country more eagerly than we
Fe
Santa
of
the
Bert Miller
tral and Bert Jones of the Claire left would to the building of a. trunk line
this morning for the Pecos and will through our city.' We have reached a
be gone for several days. They went point where we feel that we must have
over the trail and will spend the dme direct communication with the Capf
tal of the Territory."
hunting and fishing.
to
re
is
Weltmer
Jacob
expected
PLANS NOT READY.
turn to the city about Saturday." He
A meeting of the board of managers
has been attending the national enNew Mexico of the St. Louis exposi
campment of the G. A. R. at San Fran for
cisco and also visiting some of the tion will be held in Las Vegas tomorrow
and at that time it is expected that the
other California cities.
and tie ladies' auxiliary
W. H. Bartlett, clerk of the United
States land office, who has been on a will be named. It was thought that the
leave of absence Is expect- plans for the New Mexico building
ed to return to the city this evening. would be submitted at that time, but it
He has been spending his vacation in now seems that the architects report
the Santa Fe canon.
their inability to have the plans ready
Sister Mary Charles of the Sisters for submitting at tomorrow's meeting,
of Charity who has been at the MothDITCH OVERFLOWING.
er house at St. Joseph near Cincinnati,
the
latter
will
here
The
reach
attention of the city authorities
part
Ohio,
of this week with three other Sisters is called to the overflow of the ditches
of Charity who will be stationed at St. north of town and the water which is
Vincent's.
proving a serious inconvenience to the
Mrs. J. E. Hurley, wife of General residents of Hillside and Palace avenues.
Superintendent Hurley of the Eastern The water seem to be running from a
Grand division of the Santa Fe rail- point just below old Fort Marcy and
way, accompanied by her daughter, the overseer of the acequias should at
has arrived In Las Vegas and will once
give attention to the present bad
visit relatives in the Meadow City for condition of affairs.
some weeks.
C. H. Dow of Duluth, Minn., who is
engaged in the grain brokerage busi:
ness in the city by the "Unsalted
You think you know ginger.
Seas," has written the management of
Sunmount for information concerning Upless Schilling's Best, you
accommodations there and expects to
have perhaps never tasted it
come to Santa Fe to remain here for
several months .for the benefit of his

Territorial Secretary

WHOLESALE

26,. 1903.

THE DISTRICT COURT

Mrs. Miller Asks

PERSONAL MENTION

am
WE

j j

Agst
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and then they'd have laughed'

Ray-nold-

That's just what people would have said and doie a fsw

years ago if you had told them

o
5

That we are going to give away
Five Dozen Corset's ABSOLUTELY FREE.

S

will exefcrm, IMPOSSIBLE ! whsn we say
And people y
that we have a plan whe:eby we can give them SOMETHING
FOR NOTHING.

o

But that 's just what we CAN do
and what we ARE GOING TO DO.

to-d-

To every lady who will bring to our Corset Department a
purchaser for one F. C. or American Beauty Corset at the regu.
1 r retail
price of $1.00 we will present the corset of the same
make in any style or color absolutely FREE OF CHARGE.
This is a bona fide effer, made to introduce these goods,
and will positively not be repeated.

t
O

SALE COMMENCES

Ci

AUGUST 3IST,

1903, AT 10

A

M

And the offer will be withdrawn when the quantity named
above has been given away.

SELIGMAN BROS. CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,

Sa-bed-

STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO

P.

0.

BOX 255.

A PLEASING ARRAY.

Let us handle your grocery order.
Let us suggest the something that
will give you pleasure on a hot day.
Let us tell you how cheaply we can
furnish a full meal of desirable things.

'

You'll like the goods we sell.
You'll like the way we treat you.
You'll like the price we ask.

Try "Triscuit" the new

Breakfast

Food.

sack Boss

50 pound
$1.25.

Patent

Primrose Butter is the best.
Armour's Gold Band Bacon 230
per pound.
50 pound sack Crystal Patent flour,
flour
i1-15- -

New Mexico Normal University
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

:

,

c

v

Will Open

September

The following courses are offered

7, 1903.

:

Course of one year, covering the mm.b1 -A
two years, leading to an Elementary
2 -- An Elementary Normal Course of
first trade
This Course covers all branches required by New Mexico
certiS-whiis practically a Territorial certificate-- In
ch
and
Normal Course of tour years, leading to full graduation
i a"
the Elementary Course can comolJtoST
have
completed
who
Those
a

ric?aem.ruVr08e:norVe.rs

4

preparing

for col.ege or university,

SSe
s,
at mere nominal cost, in all departments.
Rented
Several places
a
Tuition for Normal Course reduced to $10.00 year.
expenses.
to
work
defray
to
wish
for boys and girls who
.
Send for Circular of Information.
text-booV-

-

EDMUND J. VERT, President.

PFMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

,,,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

Dealers.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

,

o

two-week- s'

P.

i

0.

Phone No. 36.

Box 434.

If you like good, fresh candy,
buy" it 'of us. We get

OUR
CANDIES
ARE
ALWAYS
FRESH

Alle-grett- i's

Candies by express in
small quantities, insuring their
being fresh at all times.
We also carry" Gunther's
Chocolates and Bon - Bons.

FISCHER DRUG CO.,

230

CflRTMlHMIS
No.

SAN

CO.

No. 250 San Francisco

4.

MEAT MARKET.

BUTCHERS
BAYERS ,
GROCERS

ST.

FRANCISCO

Sec'y and Treas.

S. O. CARTWRIGHT,

F. S DAVIS, President.

Telephone

A

Always Fresh and Pure.
Trial will convince you.

Street.

PHONE

49.

During this hot weather it is more
important than ever, if possible, that
you should look well to your meat supply. We handle nothing but the best
that we can get, and at reasonable
fancy
prices. If you really, care-foa
our
market
'meat you should give

.

.

"'

trial.

CHASE & SANBORN.
We have for many : years sold
Chase & Sanborn's famous Bos.25
Coffees. We are now selling
ton
.25
of them than we ever have
more
.25
in the past. This we: think a ,
"strong recommendation for them.
.40
Seal Brand.i in- - cans..
C. & S. Coffee --.
1 pound packages,
,
w.w;,.,,., .25 30 and 35
15
3 pound cans C. & Si Coffee.. ...... 1.00
FRESH VEGETABLES.
are somewhat
Fresh vegetables
scarce Just now, but we aim to have
Cucumbers,
all there Is to be had.
radishes, onions, cabbage, squash, New
Jersey sweet potatoes, green chile, tomatoes, green,, corn, etc.
.40
WATERMELONS.
ages....
Our plan of receiving express shipFRESH FRUIT.
almost daily
We "are now receiving, . Free Stone ments of watermelons
Unless
haspopular.
very
Mission
proved
and
California
Peaches,
desirnot
are
are
fresh
melons
they
California Plums,- Bananas,
insure
able. Express shipments
Oranges, Apples, Strawberries, Black
berries', etc.

NEW GOODS.
Asparagus Tips... .... ..'
Dunbar's Shrimps . .
Saratoga chip potatoes.
Keystone Butter.;..
Keystone Butter is Colorado made
butter and packed- in sealed cartons. Guaranteed- pure separator
creamery.
Corned Codfish.... .... .... .......
FERNDELL TEA.
We have lately ., added Ferndell
mixed tea to our stock. It is a
pleasing blend of several different sorts of tea, and is especially desirable for those who use
lead packiced tea. One-ha- lf

--

;

--

.

SOLE AGENT FOB

--

W. A, IWcKENZIE
i

o

fHE

GREAT MAJESTIC

-

A RFB. UU

.
"

48);

MF3.C0.

SUmS'

Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
5
Screen Wire
E
J

All Sizes,

Ice Chests,

Refrigerators,

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Ice Cream
Freezers arid
Winter to
Sell Them.
..,

health.
Mrs. Charles B. Kehrmann and children, Miss Kehrman and Miss Long of
St. Louis, Mo., who have been guests
at the Palace for the past two weeks
and enjoyed Santa Fe's grand climate
thoroughly, left this morning for Las
Vegas where they will remain a few
days returning thence to their home
in the World's Fair town..
t
Mrs. Otero will be at homo at the exe.
cutive mansion tomorrow af tern-onW. A. Fleming .Toned, whose head
quarters are in Denver, but who is in the
territory looking after business in connection with the locatiou of land scrip,
is in town today on business.
Jose Leon Madril and son, Christova1
Madril, of Galestio are in town on business. They are sheep raisers and are

Lemp's St Louis Beef.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload. .

jt j

j

FILLED

Gnadaltfpe Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 38.

pure.

At your gr acer'4,' moneybeclb

MEXICAN CALXinrTXB
Posole, Menudo, Temole, Frijoles,
Chile Verde, Hot Tamales and Chile
Con Came, can only be found by call
The headquar
ing at the Bon-Ttoters for Mexican dishes,

R

The Old Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO. Prop.
301 and 303 San Francisco

n.

Digest to New Mexico Su
Decisions for sale by the
Court
prem
New Mexican Printing Company.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

J Money'B

ioH t,n rpnnrt that eood rains have fal
len within the last few days In southern
Santa Fe County greatly benefiting the
In that
rfrngeand the itock Interests
besection. They attended to business
office
here.
Land
fore the U. S.

Street.

I
1
P, 0. BOX 340

Mexican and Indian Curios
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Meziean Pottery, Belles from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Baskets, in fact all aorta of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store J J

.

:

:

:

SANTA FE, N. U

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, August 26, J903.
-
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J. P. VICTORY
nea l Estate
San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M- Money to loan upon real estate security on easy terras.

112

,

Something choice: First class propon San Francisco street paying
more than 8 per cent net on rentals.
Have upon my books excellent fruit
ranches in the Espanola valley, large
and small ones, plenty of water.
Furnished rooms on Palace avenue.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighborhood; ample space to erect other builand
stables
dings on same street;
otfier, outbuildings; the price asked is
very low.
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
house, 7 rooms; fruit und vegetable
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
70 choice fruit trees; currant and raspberry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
I can show you a tract of land west
of town, 40 acres, with two adobe
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
bearing
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last
season; very cheap.
I also have a fruit ranch In a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
Santa Fe. 'On it there Is
entire city-o- f
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
depth, holding over 125.G00 gallons of
from
water, constantly, replenished,
which the whole place can be irrigated
daily during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fi3h. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varieties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
y
bear; a
greater part of which
of
thousands
vineyard,
bearing
young
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds "f asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
.the owner.
tract east of the
Examine a
and
then ask me its
place,
Wielandy
price; you will be surprised.
I am authorized to dispose of the
side,
gregational Church, on the south Union
convenient to the contemplated
will
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and
be sold cheap, or the building will be
repaired and leased to responsible par
ties.
On lower San Francisco St., east of
the lailroad track, I can sell you properties desirable for homes or business propositions; these will bear examination.
I will take pleasure In 'showing prospective investors desirable building sites
in the neighborhood of the Capitol, and
n the vicinity of the Presbyterian
Church, which in a few years will be
worth double the present asking price.
About two blocks west of Guadalupe
church, on De Vargas St., I can sell you
three small homes.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Isiand road, I can sell you about 640
grazing
acres; patented; . excellent
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
about 3,500 acres, and is located about
miles southwest of
three and one-ha- lf
Las Vegas; nearly all of It is under
fence; good grazing and water for
stock; some timber. Another tract of
Las Vegas;
550 acres, 7 miles from
timber and grazing, with an excellent
stream of water passing over it. Still
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
west
grazing and timber land, 8 miles
of Las Vegas, with
running water
upon It.
MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
in-To those desiring an investment
In
located
business
mercantile
good
a thriving town In Rio Arriba county
I can suit them with the chance of
their lives; general merchandise, large
stables,
stock; store, two cottages,
and other buildings; large tract of
land, with big orchard, producing the
last season $1,400; merchandise business pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a year
Increased; fine fishing,
and can be
with horses,
and
bathing;'
boating
of choice
wagons, etc., 20 varieties
roses and other flowers In' abundance;
owner will allow prospective purchaser
to thoroughly investigate before buying; good .reason given for selling.
I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those desiring to enter mercautile life and to
up with the new era of prosperity
' grow
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cenwho says
tral, and an eight page daily;
that the orld don't move, and our city
with it.
'
HOUSES TO RENT.
One 9 room house, with all modern
conveniences, excellent neighborhood.
A new 6 room cottage, bath, stationconveniences.
ary range and all modern
.Also the building corner of Water st.
and D & R G railroad track lately used
as a saw mill.
.
Several small houses, some adobe,
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I would be glad to show an
Intended purchaser, They are desirably
cheap.
situated, and will be sold ROOMS.
TTWimRMfsnrcr)
several rooms in theHersch
I can rentlower
San Francisco street,
on
building
. miu Unm tha wVinln building. '
I have 3 or 4 rooms, and stable, that I
win runt, on Do Vareas St., two blockB
west of Guadalupe church.
.
VARMS At. RANCHES.
t
i.miipi frnm ontalde nartv for
anch In the Espanola valley; also for
ranch in the district between Tesuque
and ttspaooia; price uius ue hbuu
-

erties

re

a

tola.
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Ladies' Chainless Rambler, a bargain $25 at GOEBEL'S. ;
Albert Call will move his jewelry
store to the corner of Palace avenue
and Burro alley.
The Santa Fe Central is paying off
many of the men who were engaged
at railroad work at Vega Blanca.
Those who fail to Bee "A Dress Rehearsal" on the 27th inst. will miss
something very good and amusing.
A meeting of the New Mexico board
of managers of the St. Louis exposition will be held in Las Vegas tomorrow.
George Cooper, son of Rev. and Mrs.
W. A. Cooper, who has been suffering
from an attack of fever, is recovering.
The Santa Fe Water and Light company has placed a new transformer at
the corner of San Francisco and Galis-te- o
"
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And

that it has paid DIVIDENDS to its

in the
policyholders of over $26,000,000
last TEN YEAR8. It is simply the result
of long years of economical management.
Tt is no accident that there is such a great
YOU ONE
army of policyholders. ABE
OF THEM? The most progressive and
monaural neoDie in the world naturally
tun to the strongest and best Company in
iia wnrld For their Lift Aasuranoe.
laze
your policy out
TO-DA-

L

A. HARVEY, AGENT.
M2 ChaaeJle St. Santa Fe. Office Hoar
MRS.
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Not Eqtialed in New Mexico

j

Not Excelled in America:

NEW MEXICO
(Corrected to August 1, 1903.)
TERRITORIAL OFFICERS.
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey,
Albuquerque.
'
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa

f.

A lad's, pocketbook, con'aiuiug a
small sum of money and cards, was lost
this morning iu the city while the owner
was taking a drive. Suitable rewaid
will be given for the return of the same
to the office of the New Mexican Printing Compacy.
George Bain, who is well known in
violinist,
Santa Fe as an accomplish-will be one of the attractions on the 27th
inst. at the V. B. T. entertaintnerr.
Other local talent have tendered their
services for that occasion. There will
be several numbers on the progam
aside from the "Dress Rehearsal."
The predictions are for generally lair
The
weather tonight and Thur.-day-.
streets.
maximum temperature yesteiday was 73
J. S. Sandoval, Thomas Roberts, Er- degrees at 12:30 p. in., and the
was CO degrees at 5:10 a', m. The
nest Slaughter and Howard Kerr, who
have been camping at Rio Media, have temperature at 0 o'clock this morning
returned to the city, after a week's was 53 degrees.
outing.
STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY.
It is probable that the Santa Fe
Mechanics
Fe
Santa
and
the
Centrals
His
will meet again next Sunday, and a Carlos Dominguez Falls From
Seat and Condition Critical.
fast article of ball by both teams is
promised.
Carlos Dominguz, who has for twelve
The Capital coal yard is daily receiving carloads of soft, and hard coal years b en a guard at the penitentiary,
and is supplying the wants of coal was strcken witL apoplexy at the conconsumers to the satisfaction of all vict camp in the Santa Fe canon Sun'
''
concerned.
day evening. He had complained of
The project for the establishment feeling slightly ill during the day and
of a new and extensive, brick yard in about 8 o'clock in the evening was siltown is rapidly assuming shape and ting by a fire when he suddenly fell to
it is believed will be carried into ef- the ground, lie was unconscious and
fect at an early date.
was carried to his tent where through
J. S. Candelario has just received a the early part of the night he was devery large and choice consignment of lirious. He then dropped into a suipor
Zuni and Acoma pottery; which is at- from which he has rallied only once. At
tracting much attention at the Old daylight Monday morning John A. Gwin,
Curio store on San Francisco street.
'
superintendent of the camp sent a man
The Joseph Newman troup had a into Santa Fe on horseback to secure a
very good audience at its performand notify Dominguez' family.
ance last night and this was fully en wagon
afternoon he was brought to
Monday
was
a
very
joyed by those present. It
In this cityund rallied from
home
his
creditable show throughout.
for a few moments when Lis
his
.
stupor
The new residence in course of erec-to him. Dr." Knapp was
first
wife
M.
spoke
Dr.
W.
side
south
tion on the
by
and
called
pronounced the trouble an
Poppelwell is rapidly nearing compleIs
tion and will be ready for occupancy; attack of apoplexy. His condition
still
is
regardabout the middle of the coming month. slightly better today, but
It is some, time since Santa s e nas ed as most serious.
had a comic operatta given fby local
SANTA FE CENTRAL ITEMS.
talent; and Thursday evening the
27th inst., will show that there are
A carload of sheep pelts and goat
some very clever amateur actresses
skins was received yesterday by E. J..
in town. Do not fail to attend.
McLean & Co., via the Santa Fe Cen-- .
S. P. Stovall, wife and mother, Mrs.
'
'
'
tral railway.
E. J. Stovall, are camped on Don Gas-- ,
Two carloads of sawmill ,.machinery
The
per avenue near the bridge.
for
the Dunlavy Mercantile, company
from
came
into
the
Territory
party
at
are
the Denver & Rio Grande Railare
and
Lampasas County, Texas,
and will be
making a trip overland. They will way company's depot
Central
be-- , transferred to the Santa Fe
some
Fe
for
time
remain in Santa
Manzano
to
the
for
shipment
dpeot
fore continuing their journey.
mountains where a saw mill will be
The Santa Fe railway has made a
date.
for the round erected at an early
fare of one and one-fift- h
John A.
General
Superintendent
trip from all points in the Territory,
to this city on the occasion of the Harris; with a construction gang, is at
Fireman's tournament. September 2, work surfacing and improving the
3 and 4.
Town's people should write, roadbed of the Santa Fe Central at
exto their acquaintances in tne various various points. The track is in
bettered
is
and
condition
cellent
being
towns in the Territory to visit Santa
right along.
Fe on that occasion.
There is already some passenger
The bureau of immigration Is send
over the Santa Fe. Central.
business
of
pamphlets
ing out large numbers
On Monday five passengers who deof
counties
of
several
the
descriptive
via the
de- sired to go to Alamogordo
the Territory to the passenger
of via El
partments of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Central instead
Santa Fe railway, the Chicago, Rock, Paso, and last night six more passenIsland & Pacific railroad and the Den gers left this city also for Otero
ver & Rio - Grande railroad. These County.
The temporary depot of the Santa Fe
three roads are doing good work In
on the south side has been
Central
the
Territory.
advertising
Simerintendent H. O. Bursum of the quite neatly arranged and has good
Territorial penitentiary is considering accommodations for the traveling
the advisibility of the purchase or a public. The station is nicely lighted
day
traction engine for use at the Tern-- , and an agent is in attendance all The
torial penitentiary. It is found that and especially at train times.
the hauling of clay for brick manu- - freight room is ready for theis storing
under
turn table
facturing by teams is quite expensive of freight. The
and Mr. Bursum believes that the construction and the car weighing
busitraction engine will pay for itself ill scale is finished and ready for
ness.
a year.
Complaints as to the insecure and
SUNDAY DINNERS
bad condition of. the county bridge
have
served at the Bon-To- n
Now
being
at
across the. . Santa Fe river
College
are proving
street are ueuuunus uiuio n cucu j become quite popular, and
cards.
Everything
drawing
good
U
UiU iUUUCl.
ers should do something at. once to served that the market affords.
put the bridge m a safe condition for Justice of the peace blanks, in Ennasseneers and teams. If this is not
and in Spanish, for sale In large
done the county will have expensive glish
small
or
quantities by the New Mexidamage suits on its hands and. that can
Company.
Printing
before longi In this matter one stitch
future.
the
in
save
nine
will
in time
The project of a boulevard on the
HSSUB- south side from Don Gasper avenue THE EQUIT0BLE LIFE
along the ridge east to Sunmount ia
HUCE SEG1ETY
being canvassed over town and is
There
win
favor.
much
with
meeting
h no axnense attached to the con-"Strongest in me World"
stsruction of the boulevard in buying
land as the ridee is an open highway
and has been so for twenty years and
more, except in grading, surveying, IT IS NO ACCIDENT
tree planting and in building culverts.
THE EQUITABLE SURPLUS
The improvement and street committake
should
tee of the board of trade
is now OVER $75,000,000
this matter in hand at once.

The. oofers who have been engaged
in putting in lead gutters on the federal
building have about completed their
work. "
Plans are being prepared for the installation of a local telephone system
between the St. Vincent's sanitarium
and the hospital. It is expected that
the service will soon ' be in working
if
'..;'lif
order.
?'f- - ,f .
Tho3e wishing VWVaitten(jiv,A Dress
Rehearsal" should secure seats immediately as there will be a great demand
for them. Tickets are 75 cents. All

OFFICIAL REGISTER

seats can be reserved at Fischer's drug
store on the pluza.
Julian R Romero and Dario Sanchez
of eastern Valencia county sp'ent yesterto
day and today lu the city attending
business before the United States land
office. They have ranches near Mown:
tainair in Abo Pass and along .the flue
of the Santa Fe cut-of-

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Attorney at Law and

.

M

Fe.

Secretary J. "W. Raynolds, Santa Fe.
Solicitor General E. L. BartTett,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary H.
Purity", Quality and
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. Francisco CTiaves, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, Santa
Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A. A.
a
Keen, Santa Fe.
H.
W.
"Whiteman,
Adjutant General
Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examin-s- r i KL'I.L LINE Ul
C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Game and Fish Warden P. B. Otero,
Santa Fe. '
SILVERWARE,
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
Vegas.
ALL KIMjS OF DESIGNS IN
JUDICIARY.
'iligtee Fob Chains,
(Supreme Court.)
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Filigree Neck Chains,
Associate Justice John R. McFie,
Fil'gTee Souvenir Spoons,
Santa Fe.
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker, Las
Cruces.
Filigree Bracelets,
Associate Justice B. S. Baker, Albu
Filigree Catd Casea,
querque.
Associate Justice Vacancy.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.

Made from Pare Jersey Cream
Guaranteed".

Satisfaction

S. SPITZ
'JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

b

i

Mnnafavturcr uf
HIEXICHK FILIGREE JEWELHT"

ETC.

District Court-Fi- rst
District (Counties of Santa Fe,
Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan):
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott, Santa Fe.

Second District (Counties of Bernalillo, McKinley, Valencia and Sandoval):
Judge B. S. Baker, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. "W. Clancy, Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna):
Parker, Las Cruces.
Judge F.
Clerk J. P. Mitchell, Las Cruces.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorney R. M. Turner,
Counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
City.
Fourth District (Counties of San MiColguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
fax, and Union):
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Veg-

D. S. LOWITZKL

Household Goods
Furniture and Qtieensware
a c

a

We w II furnish

your

house from kitchen to gar-re- t
on easy payments, or
will give reasonably low
prices for cash.
All kinds of new and
second-hangoods bought
and sold.

a

d

kj

icyed9
V

)

g--

Uclivck

tS
QiJ
rg

all uuuua.

San Francisco St.,

Santa Fe, R. M.

WFf LEAD THEM ALL!

a's.

Davis, " Jr.,
Counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leonard
Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt):
St.
am-d- .
Judge Vacancy, Socorro.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
We have just received a carload of DecorSedillo,
District. Attorney A. A.
ated English and French Haviland China, at
County of Socorro, Socorro.
I
Our buying in car lotr
prices out of sight
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
that can not be me .
name
to
us
enables
prices
ellyn, County of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
our
of
competitors. That Is not ou
by any
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
We
here to give you tbe benefit
are
trouble.
Roose
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and
of our experience. Nineteen years of convelt, Roswell.
tinued business with you Is our reputation
FEDERAL OFFICERS.
O. Llewellyn,
M.
General
Surveyor
Wa Carry Everything in Household Furnishing
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
Santa Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenue A. L. Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
Morrison, Santa Fe.
One Price, and One Only.
Progressive Mortltian.
United States Attorney W. B. Childers, Albuquerque.
Assistant United States Attorney
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
W. C. Reid, Roswell.
and
Assistant United States Attorney
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. Fora- Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
ker, Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero, EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TO 6IVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONET WILL BE REFUNDED
Santa, Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
With Us.
do
No
Santa Fe.
Las
N.
Galles,
Register Land Office
TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
Cruces.
Seconfl - Baofl Goods Bougfit and
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow Night call at residence, No. I.
man, Las Cruces.
Le- Register Land Office Howard
land, Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Guyer,
.
Roswell.
THE CHRHCE OF fl L1FETIH1E
Register Land Office E. "W. Fox,
Clayton.
Receiver Land Office A. W. Thomp
son, Clayton.
FDH PgaSPECTlVE
Jlcarllla Indian Agency H. H. John
Dulce.
son, Superintendent,
Navajo Indian Agent G. W. Hazyi.
letf, Gallup.
Mescalero Indian Agency J. S. car- roll, Superintendent, MescaleTO.
Attorney for Pueblo Indians A. j.
-- I2T
Abbott, Santa Fe.
H.moriTitMident Pueblo Indians Nortn
of Albuquerque Clinton J. Crandall,
Santa Fe.
'
snnprlntendent Pueblo Indians South
and West of Albuquerque George K.
Allen, Albuquerque.

"

District Attorney

S. B.:

THE

PULES
30S

H)IEB

FURNITURE

30S San Francisco

Risk to

Business

Soil

IPE8T0H5

BuShMg Lots
TORRANCE
MORIARTY

PEAS GROW IN
Seven-Year-Ol-

d

THE STOMACH.

Iowa Girl Dies From

Peculiar Cause.
Creston. Iowa, Aug. 26. The
old daughter of John Ponte, a Burling
ton conductor, was taken sicK ten aajs
ago with what physicians pronounced
dysentery.' In spite of their best efforts
the child" grew worse till her death today. An autopsy revealed the (act that
the child had swa'lowed peas whole;
that they had sprouted and were growsaid to
ing in her stomach. The case is
record.
on
mcst
be one of the
peculiar

ESTANCIA

I will take pleasure in showing prospective

invest-

ors and those desiring building sites for homes or busid
towns along the
ness propositions in the
line of the Santa Fe Central Railway. Sites will be
worth double the present asking price in the next year.
I will "personally" give any infofmation desired
upon request.
WM. P. CLARKE, Mgr. Real Estate Dept.,
above-name-

Office: SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY., SANTA FE N. M.

It
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TERRITORIAL PICKINGS

1903

August.

gun Man Tue8 Wed Thur Fri

The "Smoke of Peace."

Sat

casing that had become filled. Below
There are
that the well was free.
waT"
6
Sneak thieves are robbing summer 1.G00 feet of water in the well, the
3
of
feet
the
ter
within
top.
forty
rising
oloudcroft.
15
homes at
3
13
11
10
9
A pump and a windm- i- will be placed
O. M. Lee & Co. have installed a
a
a
SI
30
19
18
over the well.
17
10
$1,000 refrigerator at Alamogordo.
Hi 88 8U
Last week b. M. Bogle stabbed J. V.
25
Locomotive
of
The Brotherhood
The weapon
at Carlsbad.
Ormond
31
SO
Firemen at Alamogordo, has arrangad used was a
knife. The wound
pocket
on
Cloudcroft
at
for a grand barbecue
inflicted was in the left side just beAugust 30.
low the ribs. The wounded man was
Work was begun last week at Ala- taken to the hospital and will probmogordo on the construction of d uew ably recover. The dispute was over a
SOCIETIES.
bank building. The building is to bs small debt. Bogle was held under
built of concrete blocks.
Masonic.
$1,000 bond.
LODGE
On last Wednesday Miss Florence
Trio one nVar vou can deoend noon beino-- the same in aualitv
MONTEZUMA
The town trustees of Carlsbad have
Merrill
and
M
A.
of
Kansas City
Swickard
'
No. 1, A., F. and
extended the town limits considerably,
whether you smoke one or a thousand. Always 5 cents,
communica H. Fischer of Alamogordo were mar- having discovered that the town limTfPirular
C ty.
and so good the dealer can't afford to cut the price.
tlon first Monday In each ried at the Savoy, Kansas
its as defined by law took in considva3
month at MasomlQ HU Frank Rosseau of Alamogordo
to this date had
erable
that
property
best man and Miss Monfrot brides- been deemed outside of the town
at 7:w P.
j
.
C. F. EASLET, W. M. maid.
limits. In fact, locating the real limtho
at
a
Tsrd Lucas,
its has almost doubled the area of
r. P. BRIGHTON, Secretary.
ti3 and timber camp in Russian canon the town and has added thousands of
BANT A FE CHAPTER. N
was seriously dollars to the assessed valuation.
con
in the Sacramentoes,
Rejri'1, R. A. V.
U
The Band is the Smoker's Protection.
while
in;'i--?d
logs. A pile
loading,
seeoa-Monday
J. H. Shary of the Calumet and
vocation
300
of
Hal
way and Texas Mining company, has made a
gave
logs
consisting
each month at Maaonio
roiled down the hill, three of the log3 proposition to the Commercial club at
at 7:31 p. m.
r
B.
rolling over Lucas. While his injur- Carlsbad, asking the club to contrib-but- e
MARCUS ELDODT,
ies are painful they are not necessar- Secretary,
SELIGMAN.
$G,000 so that the oil well which
autttttr
Lal
has sunk near Carlsbad
the
COMMANDER'S
company
A
a
a NT FE
m. A.
con- a. surveying outnt in cnarge oi tun- - to a depth of 1,500 feet can be sunk
No. 1 K., T. Regular
at 500 feet deeper when Mr. Shary feels
.viave fourth Monday la Mi.gineer T. B. Blackburn has arrivedand
The New Mexican Printng Comp an
certain oil will be struck. The well
Cruces
Las
from
Nothing has ever equalled it.
nonth at Masonic Hall ai Alamogordo
the best bookbindery in the southhas
comThe
water
is
of
full
at
of
present.
southwest
mile
a
Hi.
camp
pitched
S.
DAVIS,
F.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
7:30 p. m.
west and the only modern bindery in
The corps started on pany proposes to give the club one- 5 to October 15 the Don
Alamogordo.
June
From
Recorder.
W. E. GRIFFIN,
half of its holdings in return for the ver and Rio Grande Railroad will sell New Mexico. It turns out superior
Monday for a resurvey of the Alar-blank-bookjournals and
O. O. .IT- short line. The pro- $0,000.
sumnipr excursion tickets to points
loose-lea- f
aanta
rates:
low
minF..
O.
at
O.
named
the
also
a
following
and
I.
ledgers and
good
posed road runs through
ledgers,
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2.
EXD OF BITTER FIGHT.
Fe to Pueblo and return, 817.55; Santa blank-book- s
The
In Od
of
all
stock
and
country.
descriptions.
evening
ng
meet every Friday
"Two physicians' had a long and Fe to Co'orado Springs and return $19.55;
stree-.- . Vit
at
and
is first-clas- s
very
it
done
work
by
ana
JfellowB hall, San Francisco
for
return
the
of
Denver
to
on
Fe
the asylum
The regents
sj.j.oj,
stubborn fight with an abcess
my Santa
in
lOHTSTMPTIOBf
itiMt brothers welcome.
blind met at Alamogordo last week right lung," writes J. F. Hughes of Du Santa Fe to Glenwood Springs and re low rates. Bankers and merchants
price
G.
N.
OTTOHS and
Cfle & tl OA
W.
KNA5BEL,
and
Leadville) $28.65. New Mexico should not send their book
GEO.
and organized by electing A. J. King, Pont, Ga., "and gave me up. Every turn (via Salida
OLDS
1903.
At
Oct.
31st,
Final return limit
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
president, and R. H. Pierce, secretary body thought my time had come. As all
fee binding work out of the territory, but
except Glenwood Springs a are
For All Throat and
points
A Perfec;
for
i No. I
the
A
ENCAMPMENT
treasurer.
and
plan
should patronize this very deserving
general
a last resort, I tried Dr. King's New of 25 cents is charged when tickets
CKNTENNIAL
:
communlcatioi
Cure
About
was
overs
Lung Troubles.
F. Regular
building
agreed upon.
home manufacturing institution.
for Consumption. The Ijen1- executed for return passage. Stop
LOO. and
of eacl $10,000 is available for building pur Discovery
fa.is. Trial Bottles free.
it
if
back
and
Pueblo
of
fourth
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and welcome
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Until further notice the Denver &
of A. R. O'Quinn at Carlsbad.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Rio Grande train arriving here in the
Secretary.
All doubts as to the feasibility of evening will be run as an extra from
Office: Catron rilock, Up Stairs j
raising cotton in Eddy county have Espanola to Santa Fe, arriving at Sanbeen dispelled by the cotton growing ta Fe about 5 p. m.
AND
farm at La
on the Ramsey-BradJ. B. DAVIS, Agent.
Huerta. The plants are loaded with
HERBINE
nerfect bolls which are healthy and
big. The cotton is grown by irriga- Renders the bile more fluid and thus
SERVICE
PASSENOER
Through and Local on Schedule Time,
tion.
it affords
helps the blood to flow;
t'ose Connection wi.h the Denver & Rio Grande for Denver, Pueblo,
A subscription paper is being circu- prompt relief from biliousness, indigesMfg. Co.
lated in Eddy County for funds with tion, sick and nervous headaches, and
Slt Lake City and all points reached by that line.
1
in food and drink.
which to build a modern school house the
FREIGHT TRAFFIC
Will commence on August asth, when freight
at Artesia, the new town in northern Herblne acts quickly, a dose after
handled
for all points via the Rock Island
be
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kinds
all
of
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&
a
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in
condition
in
district
the
school
of
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children
.
days.
System!'.
and Denver
good
age
but no funds available with which to G. L. Caldwell, Agt. M. K. and T. R.
For best se:vics route your shipments from the Bast via Santa
build a school house.
R., Checotah, Ind. Ter., writes, April
..Fe Central.
F1L13REL
William Ross has discovered an old 18, 1903: "I was sick for over 4wo years
and
government well in southern Eddy with enlargement of the liver
NEW EQUIPMENT
PROMPT SERVICE
County, twelve miles from the Pecos spleen. The doctors did me ho good,
river. It was covered up and had and I had given tip all hope of being
been bored in the early fifties to sup- cured, when my druggist advised me to
P. A., SANTA FE, N. U.
XIONDRAGON. Mgr. ply
B, W. BOBBINS, 6.
overland trains to California with use Herbine. It has made me sound
.aaFMMiMOM.
water. Mr. Ross dug down some twen and well." Fifty cents, at Fischer Drug
.......
ty feet and removed two Joints of Co.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, August 26, 903.
even one hundred. "There's tlie making of a fine business woman in thai
girl. Any other woman would have
written a book."
Then the wrote to another uncle at
follows:

CHEAP ROUND TRIP TICKETS Cousin
Emily's
FE
Revolt
Via SANTA
'

Los Angeles and San Francisco, August 2 to 15, and October 13 to
Denver, Colorado, 822.55. On sale daily.
Colorado Springs, $19.55. On sale daily.
,
Pueblo, Colorado, $17 55. On sale daily.
Grand Canyon, Arizona, 536 25. On sals daily.
Phoenix, Arizona, $46.25. On sale daily.
Fay wood Hot Springs, New Mexico, S18.20. On sale daily.
Seattle, Tacoma, and Portland, $48.75. On sale August 2d to 15th.

"Dc'ar fncit? Joe: I want a trip pass to
Cleveland and back tor Cous-lEmily, for
boat alter next. It's all r'.zht.
"KATHERINE LENHAM."
e Krul.erlne
"Then it is all right
says so," paid Uncle .lost ph. "It must
be qiihe awhile since Eni.iy I. at had a

By CARROLL W. RANKIN.

38.45.

18,

persons stood upon the
wiilk at the outer
i
cdirc of tha lone ore clock. One was

T

WO

r.ar-iilnn-

a small,

soberly-dresse-

woman

d

,

k

of

Ccusin E:.:!'.y from Cleveland to Buffalo,
New York, Washington ;u:rt Bosun, und
any place else you can think of, and back
to Cleveland asaic. She's going down by
boat. It's ail right.
"KATHERINE DUNHAM."

d

Kath-erin-

You can deposit your money with the locil agent, who will telegraph free of
charge and have tickets furnished from any part of the world.
Pullm-areservation secured in advance, and all information in regard to rates,
time and connections cheerfully furnished on application.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kansas.

For full particulars as to limits,'
routes, etc., address any agent
of tiie Santa Fe System
j

H.

S, LUTZ, Agent,

Santa Fe,
.OXjaDESO?

TUT

N, M.

TUB CITY

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
HACKS AND VEEIOLES PROMPTLY

FURNISHED,

Careful Drivers for Tourist Parties. Everything First-clas-

s.

TELEPHONE 57.

QJQ

CALIEjnE qOT SPRINGS.
these waters has been thoroughly tested by, the miraculous cures attested to
diseases: Paralysis,
in the following
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the KidAffecneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Coinplaihts, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
Callente
winter. Passengers for Ojo
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
1
I. .
C,n.4A
II. vl4 sauw
ana
miies
uuriu
xaos,
uiiy
Barfrom
miles
twelve
about
and
Fe,'
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point, a
daily lirie of stages run to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 50 to 1?2 'degrees. The, gases are
carbonic. .. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is new a ..commodious
hotel for theVconyenlenco of invalids'
and touf Ists. These ' waters contain
1,686.24 grains of .alkaline salts to the
gallon, being 4he richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

..

,

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
-

Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information,

n. Miionnru

W. S. MEAD
Commercial Ag't El Paso,

fl. D. 'A..
Cltv of Mexico,
A.

?

St. Louis Special,
2.00 p. m.

Mtmct
ive

Chicago Special,
4.15
.

p. m.

These are the popular
afternoon trains out of

Denver, .
They are handsomely
equipped, the dining service is right, and they make
fast time.
Another good train for Omaha,
Chicago, Kansas City and St. Louis
:
v
Jeavos at 10.00 p. m.
-

niiiiiiiaiiiii

er

six-pag-

-

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
T

G.

W, VALLERY, General Agt.
.
, DENVER

'.

EL PASO, TEXAS,

THUS IS THE LOKG WISHED POB EVENT ACCOMPLISHED.

Call on local agents for fuW information regarding
this new line, the country it runs through. Freight
and Passenner Rates and other desired particulars.
A. N. BROWN, G. F. &

P. A., E, P. N, K. SYSTEM, EL PASO, TEXAS.

TIE

DEtlVER

Denver

&

i

BIO

BB81

S ISTEPI

Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western. Rio
& Santa Fe and Rio Grande
'
Southern Uailroads.

Grande

DENVER

Willi!

we've all been abominably selfish.
We've given Emily half a dozen homes
A LA CARTB OH
N I IMA r.ADC SERVICE
ALL THROUGH
TRAINS
among us, to be sure, and we've proand
could
eat
she
all
with
vided her
wear; but I'm afraid we haven't been f. A. EDSON, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manage!
quite as thoughtful as we should have1
Colo.
Denver,
Denver, Colo,
Now
been about her pleasures.
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
come to think of it, she has always
been the one to stay at home; and nt
one has ever heard her complain."
Tent City, Coronado Beach, California.
Katherine tipped her hat over a pah
of telltale eyes, and grabbed a small
by the arm just in time to save
., .Hrt-a8&- 'l
mtt
UH
HugSS
the boy from disappearing over the
side of the dock and herself from the

MS

m
1ininU

VrtHa

IIiim

necessity

of a

Den-ham'-

s

gruel attain the proper conevsistency. And it suddenly became
ident that no other member of the family was competent to make buttonholes
in tbe Denberry twins'
When, therefore, just five days aftei
her departure, Cousin Emily walked
in unannounced, she was greeted with
joy, as well as with no little astonishment.
."How in the world," gasped Katherine, almost dropping the Perkins
baby in her surprise, "did you get back
so soon?"

Go

West to the Ocean

California's

Summer Climate is the Finest in the

Cool Trip on

shirt-waist- s.

.

J

reply.

With Cousin Emily gone, the family
No
seemed singularly incomplete.
one else could put the Perkins baby
to sleep. No one else could bathe tin
Denham baby to his satisfaction. Foi
no one else would Grandfather

ore-dus-

er

H.XTX

VIA
TOKKANCE

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

Em-

"Well, that's over," said Cousin
for possible
ily examining her sleeve want
you to
t.
"Katherine, I
what I
to
tell
never
anybody
promise
or
sick
seeing
said about being
anypeople off and never goingof
mywhere myself. I'm ashamed
self for saying it, The family
all
has been as good as gold to mebeen
have
must
I
think
I
these years.
tired and nervous after flying around
all the morning trying to get everybags.
body's things packed in the right mothI'm afraid now that I put your
er's thimble in Tom's suit case."
"All the better," laughed Katherine.
"She'd hem all the way from here to
Cleveland if she had it. If Tom finds it
he'll throw it overboard to keep her
from sewing. Never mind, Cousin Emily. Rub out that anxious wrinkle and
come along! I shan't tell a soul about
all those trips you didn'tr take."
And Katherine did not; but the girl,
who had never in her life planned anyso
thing for herself, since she had
many others'to plan things for her,
6pent several days in deep thought.
This was so unusual that Cousin Emily sent surreptitiously for the family doctor, who filt the girl's pulse,
while pretending to shake her hand,
and then gravely recommended a
freckle lotion.
Katherine's father was not wealthy,
but on her mother's side the family
was a large and influential one. It included one millionaire, one mine-ownand three railroad men. To be sure,
the millionaire was stingy, the mine-owneccentric, and the railroad men
too busy to be bothered; but Katherine was not the girl to be hampered
by trifles like these.
"Pooh!" said Katherine, tearing up
e
a
letter, the result of an hour's
hard labor. "Uncle John hasn't time
to read all that. He doesn't read anything but telegrams. I'll write him . a
.
telegrap and sent it by mail.". ,
"Dear Uncle John: Please send me $100
Will explain later. It's all
by return mall.
KATHERINE DUNHAM."
right.
"It all right if Katherine says so,"
said) the stingy millionaire, making
out a check for $75, and then tearing
it up and replacing It with one for an

SANTA FE, N. M.,

want to."
"Katherine,' you told!"
THE POPULAR LINE TO
"I didn't! I never Eaid a word!"
"But jvir explained "
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Lcadvillt.
"Nothing," said Katherine. "This
Glenwood
too
for
and
too
honest
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
large
family's
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco.
explanations. Here, if you must cry
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
take my apron. But you haven't time
You're to go the minute the others-geReaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
back. I've come prepared to sew
in
Colorado, Utah and Mew Mexico.
on buttons by the quart and braid b
the mile. You'll have to have somt
clothes, you know. It's a blessing
your spring suit is so new!"
The day of Cousin Emily's departure
To all Mountain Resorts
dawned. The relatives that went to see
her off formed a scattered procession WjTbe Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to tbe Pacific Coast
that readied from one end to the othe:
of the long ore dock. Now that thtir
attention was called to the fact, al.
realized that quiet, unobtrusive, help
BETWEEN
AND
ful Emily had lived all her life in the
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE CITY
little village without a glimpse of the
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
word beyond.
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
"Keally," said Katherine's mother,
OLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
waving a handkerchief energetically
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS A N GELES
after the departing boat. "I'm afraid

The plank walk was none too wide.
While there was no actual danger, it
was necessary to proceed cautiously
in order to avoid rubbing one's gartimN. M ments against the
or
one
hand,
tumbling unbers on the
ceremoniously into the lake on the
other. So Katherine led her more
timorous second cousin along the
narrow ledge, up the steps and into
the safety of the broad, covered walk
in absolute silence.

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

LOOK

uu

"Mine!" exclaimed Cousin Emily.
"What are they?"
"A little of everything," replied the
plotter. "A lake trip, railroad trips, a
ja .t1 to Washington, a trip to the seashore, a run to Boston, another to .New
York you're to stay a month if you

'

ag0"

Will Open a Btw Passenger and Freight Line Between

work-baske- t.

,

Proprietor

Qo Callente. Taos County.

"

"Did you ever see such a beaming
lot? Isn't it lovely for them to have
a chance to take a lake trip? Wasn't
it nice of Uncle Joe to think of sending them all? Isn't it fun to see
folks off?"
"Xo." said her companion, unexpectedly, "it isn't!"
Anybody'd
"Why, Cousin Emily!
think you weren't glad to have them
go. Think what a change it will be
for mother! Ten whole days without
a mite of housekeeping to think of!"
"Of "course I'm glad for your mother's sake; she really needed the test.
But you just wait, Kath ine, until
you've be?n seeing people off for 4G
years, without ever going to any
place yourself, and see how you like
it! I've seen people off on steamon
special
boats and
trains and private cars, and just
plain, everyday cars ever since I was
boi-n- ;
but I haven't been a dozen
miles from home in all that time.
"First of all, I saw everybody off
to the Centennial. Did 1 go? Not a
bit of it! Young as I was, I had to
stay at home with your grandfather's
sjrained ankle. Then all the family
went to Mary Banning's wedding, and
left me at home to poultice Uncle
Timothy's felon. Did I go to the
circus? Did I go to Chicago to the
fair
opera? Did I get to the world's
or the Paris exposition? Did 1 "
"Why, Cousin Emily!"
"Did" I go to the family gathering
at Madison? No, I didn't. Somebody
had to stay in the house to keep the
water-pipe- s
from freezing, and I was
that somebody. Did I go to the last
whist tournament? I wanted to, but
somebody had to stay with Cousin
Anne's teething baby, and of course
I was the one.
"I didn't, even 'get to Grandfather
Perkins' funeral. I saw all the family off in a private car that time; but
I was left at home with the Denbcrry
twins. There are those twins on thai
boat this very minute; and here am I,
seeing them off and staying here myself to chaperon you."
"I'm sorry" be?an, Katherine.
"Oh, you needn't be. It. 'isn't your
fault. It isn't anybody's fault, unless
it's mine. I tell you, Katherine, it
doesn't pay to be a useful person.
But come; let's go home. The boat
went around the point two minutes
'
s,

j. LowrrzKi,

;

"Bless her soul, of course it's all
right!" said the railroad magnate,
making out passes with his own band.
"Her Cousin Belle wrote 11 pages,
when she asked for a pass from Milwaukee to Chicago, and I had to gel
her letter typewritten before I could
read it."
Katherine displayed such a deep and
mysterious interest in the postman tin
following week that Cousin Emily began to tear that the chaperoning of n
young woman of 17 was a position of
no light responsibility.
The mystery was explained, however,
when Katherine appeared one morning
in Cousin Emily's doorway, with a radiant countenance, numerous slips oi
paper and a
"There!" said Katherine, with dancing eyes. "These are all yours!"

e,

CONNKCTIOX WITH THH
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tooth-powder-

IS

her

ors-car-ri-

ore-staine-

Santa Fe Central Railwa

boat trip.
don't remember tending
a pats. She deserves a dozen."
Next Katherine wrote to the most
promising of the three railroad men:
"Dear Uncle Peter: I want pastes fr

.

s

TH

,

perhaps 40 years i)f aga. The other
was a tall, radiant girl of 17. Their
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
eyes were fixed upon h huge
in
steaming slowly out into the
all
sold
from
be
will
tickets
and
points;
1st
15th,
August 4th. 18th, September
blue of Lake Superior;-- Five
clear
one
Mexico
at
New
in
to
Nebraska
Kansas
and
points
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri,
of varying dimensions
handkerchiefs
lare plus $2.00 for the round trip.
fluttered gayly from the stem rail,
ONE-WAand five happy faces smiled back at
HOiWESEEKERS' TICKETS.
the 'wo watchers silhouetted against
second-clastickets the
On the Firsthand Third Tuesdav of each month
timbers of the dock.
will be sold from Kansas City; St. Joseph and east to points in New Mexico at
"What an advertisement they'd
half rate plus 8'?.00.
said
make for
boat.
the
receding
watching
IN
EAST.
THE
TELL YOUR FRIENDS
one-wa- y

ON AUGUST 20, 1903,

""Soon!" cried Cousin Emily, seizing

WorlJ

the Santa Fe.

Breezesand the

Snow-Cappe- d

Sierras.

trip ticket to San Diego this summer
Including railroad and Pullman lare' meals en route, one day at the
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado Tent City
at a very low price. Tent City is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort. Write for all particulars about this delightful va
cation trip,
You can buy a combination round

Atchison, Topeka
Santa FeRy.

&

Santa Fe

City Ticket Office
Catron Block
Santa Fe, N. M.

the baby and shedding tears of joy
down his neck. "Soon! It's been the
I was so
longest week I ever lived.
homesick for this baby, and tbe Denham baby, and Grandfather Evniham
and the twins, that 1 left the boat the
moment it touched the dock at Cleveland and came home by rail on the
very first train."
"But you had no pass"
"I had money!" said Cousin Emily,
triumphantly.
"Do you mean to say that with a
and
pocketful of passes to Washington atif.
Boston and Buffalo and New York,
everywhere, and a boat pass, besides,"
gasped horrified Katherine, "that you
bought and paid for a ticket, and
wasted all those passes?"
"Yres, I do!" said Causin Emily, hugging the Perkins baby ecstatically "I'd
have come by telegraph if I could."
"Well," said Katherine, in a tone of
deep disgust, "I see I wasn't as smart
'No Trouble to Answer Questions.
as I thought I was! "Next time I plan
a trip for you I'll include a few grandFAST
parents, all the babies and all the
see
to
that
twins; and I'll go myself
TRA1B
you don't waste even a fraction of a
pass."
ThU handsomely equipped, train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St.
At first Katherine was keenly disap- Louis
without change, where direet connections are made for the North
pointed at the seeming failure of her East, also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points ia ta
Southeast.
plan; but when little, undemonstrative Cousin Emily', still fairly beamLatest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
ing in her joy. at beinghome again
threw both arms round Katharine's
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
neckasshekissedhergond night at bedSolid Vestlbuled Trlans Throughout.
time, saying that in all her40yenrs sit'
For descriptive pamphlet, pr other Information, call on or address
had never known a happier daj Kaththe
after
all,
erine felt that perhaps,
B. P. TURNER, G. P. A T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS,
trip had been a success. ' Youth's
..
t
B, V7. CUBTIB, 8. W. P. k., BL PASO, TEXAS
Companion.
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THAT SPECIAL SALE

.

IM7 (Of K

Santa Fe appreciate
bargains when they can get them.

that the people

UIES

mmum

Last week we sold nearly every article
advertised at a specially reduced price, which
convinced us that our "ad" is largely read
and

i

'1

of

III

FVRNLWRE--

This week we are offering special bargains in Dishes and Kitchen Furniture. Let
us convince you.

.

tmmrVkTi

I
'

'

Make your home comfortable during the hot weather. With
the many conveniences we offer you can convert your home into
a summer resort. We aim to provide something newer, sorriething
d
a

ns

i

paint-covere-

HANDSOME

d

THE FARMERS
yfteprtdeofTnejiimy-wrnewowiK-

t

-

V

i"S

II

ever
are that kind. That is a matter of common knowledge testified to by every man who
master mechanics out of selected and perfectly seasoned
bought one. Built on honor by
in longer
materials. Definite, sterling worth in each job of Vehicles and Harness, that result
imr1 lipftAr aprvirp th.in vnn havp a rirht to exoect. You
don't make mistakes if you pin your faith there.

Studebakers in Your Town.

The undersigned are the local sales agents. We carry a generous
you want. You see the
stock, we'll order and quickly get anything
our reputation
goods and know what vou are buying. We stake Give
us a call.
to
show
you.
on pleasing you.
Always ready

Supply Co.,

Santa. Fe. N. M.
1

3

J1EARD IN HOTEL LOBBIES.

two

at the fsanitarium for that purpose.

of editorial seven
of Long Is- "Getting out a lot
weeks in
fifty-tw- o
week
and
in
the
land and Miss L. Jeanette Howell of days
is
In
and
the year, year
year out, a good
Chicago arn at St. Vincent's Sanitarium. deal of hard work," said Mr. Burke,
som"They will remain in this city for
"and as I needed a little rest I thought
etime and will spind the winter in Santa
Santa Fe. which is quite near to Albu
2Fe. Miss Forslund and Miss Howell
and which can be reached com
V&ave been spending some time at the querque
our growing city, was tne
from
fortably
were
and
Dockweiler ranch at Tesuque
to
come to. I am glad that
n route to the Jemez country for a right place
did
so."
I
were
camping trip, but their plans
FI. B. Holt. Esq., a well known attor
wi and they will remain here for
of Las Cruces, visited Santa Fe yesney
Forslund and
Mis
tthe season. Bo-.on legal business which he at
terday
In
the
nuia ni.BTPlI are well known
to and left last night tor his
tended
world and especially Miss Fors

Tliss

M

Louisa Forslund

--

ehng

("iiterary

h

books, 'The htory o'
Ship of Dreams,"
"The
sale.
wide
Story of Sarah"
a
Iiavo
bas been dramatized and will soon be
is wi 'ely known
.;prested. Miss Howell
contributions to the
because of
metropolitan journals and especially to
4he Chicago papers. Both Miss Forslund and Miss Howell aro now engaged
in literary work having to do with New
.Mexico.
UV U. lifckwith and John Crenshaw
w'I Tampa, Fla , are iu the city. The
men of the
'two are well known
Florida city arid are returning from a
been absent
trip to the coast,thehaving
latter part of July.
from home since
Thef spent some time looking around
SaatafeaLd will go from here to Ojo
Gtficite where they will remain for a
gear days. They will then visit the
Oitorado cities and will reach home
Uwit the first, of October. They report
meet, prosperous condition of affairs in
Wloeid and the south generally and say
Ahata very fine crop of oranges will be
frtXkered this year, probibly the largest
so
CHI since the freezein in 1S9S, when
Florida
northern
of
the
groves
maay
were wiped out. The fishing industry
had an exceptionally prosperous
towns are in good
yeMt and the coast
dhape .generally. The City of Tampa
MmA the business interests there have
from the effects of the
tally recovered stike
and there is no
makers'
Sgju
trouble expected.
W. 8. Burke, editor of the Journal
Democrat in the Duke City, arrived In
town yesterday and in talking to a New
Mexican representative said that be was
ry agreeably impressed with the fact
RJui the Capital seemed to be very lively
aaod tli at many evidences of improvement and prosperity were noticeable!
Jo his drive from the depot to the
alone he noticed that several
omr residences and business houses had
.aaltvady been constructed and others
wjre building. Mr. Burke is here for a
Sittla recreation and rest, and joined his
-- Ua woo bas been spending a week or

timid,

whose

.tiaraV and "The

hr

bu-ine-

a

rier

sanl-4arin-

m

'

S. Weather Bureau Notes. ,
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Thursday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Maximum temperature, 73
as follows:
degrees, at 12;30 p. m; oiimmunvu AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- The. mean
aegrees, at 5;10 a. tn.
temperature for trie 24 Dours wap oq De
male help of any kind
grees. Mean daily numiaity, 04 per cen. ANY one
notify Alan K. MoCord, Secretary
Prpcipltation, 11.01 01 an men.
Baud.
Temperature at 8:ou a. ui. louay, 00 Capital City
degrees.
U.

DOLES

thing in ladies' Saddles, price reduced
from $35.00 to $22.50.

ar.dr "Retailers

Jobbers

ARNESSa"0

At Prices less than
you would expect
to pay for machine
made goods. We
are sole agents for
Padgitt Bros.' Cowboy Saddles. Made on
honor $35 will buy the saddle you have
been paying $50 for. We have the latest

STVDEBAKER WAGONS

&

4

HANDMADE

HARNESS.

once for all a dependable wagon.

HONEST GOODS
L HONEST PRICES

Best on Esrth

D.

'.'i,iHMMiiliifiti

axle-woo-

Santa Fe Hardware

WASHING MACHINE

t

There are a plenty of low priced wagons (mighty dear in the end),
wood pithy, dead, the
You can't see the
or foresee the shrinking, rattling, loosening of spokes, the tire setting and
defective
constant repairs, that will rise up to trouble you iu time. All said and done, it pays to buy
is not all there is to it.

AMERICAN

ffercnt. something better than other stores, and at lower prices.

A Wagon's First Cost

that actually look well at first.

The Latest Improved

I

j

:

J

wips

"
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LIVE, AND LET LIVE!

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . .. . . .
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS

AID PRAYER BOOKS

SPAIISH 10YELS

A

U

SPAI1SH.

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodical

JACOB WELT MER

For Sale.

Stock Market.
POSITIVE Bargain. - The Santa Fe
stocks
26.
Closing
New York, Aug.
Planing Mill, cause of sale old age.
Atchison. 639.: Atchison preferred, 89; Applv P. Hesch, Santa Fe.
New York Central, 121; Pennsylvania,
union
PaciHc, 15;
123; Southern
FOR RENT New piano for conOnion Pacitio preferred,
southern home. Mr. Holt says that the Pacific,
dances and special occasions.
certs,
States Steel. 23; United
Mesilla valley is enjoying great pros- 86; United
Claire Hotel.
Apply
Steel
States
70.
preferred,
perity this year as there was plenty of
water for irrigation purposes during the
Wool Market.
WANTED BIDS for furnishing 40
season and a' the alfalfa, cereal and
Mo., August 26 -- - Wool, cords of wood. For further informaSt.
Louis,
'
fruit crDps are very satisfactory. Prices steady.
tion apply or address J. F. Wenborne,
are good and carloads upm carloads of
Territory and western medium,r 71
rear Catron Block.
fine; 1516,
g
agricultural products are being shipped 18; medium, 1517;
out of town. The trade In the famous
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
Mesilla valley cantaloupes is rapidly
MARKET REPORT.
board, or. suit of rooms for light
as larger quantities of these
housekeeping. Convenientnd pleasbeing raised
MONEY AND METAL. ........
delicious melons are no
ant locality, Address P. O. Box 223.
.
New York. Aug. 26. Money onall
or Phone 39.
and as in flavor and general palatabiitty
Prime mercan3 per cent.
Colorado at
advertised
the
beat
widely
they
6M per cent. Silver,
tile paper 6
THE BON-TORocky Ford cantaloupes.
56 ft
1
26
Short Order
Lead, quiet, Is the only first-ClaNew Fork, Aug.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
JU.00, Restaurant in the city where anything
W.25. Copper, strong, 813.75
GRAIN.
in the eating line can be found. ManE. F. Thornton, AlbuNormandie:
Close. Wheat,
Chicago, Aug. 26.
ager
Conway personally looks for your
querque.
Dec, 82.
Sept.,
needs.
Call, you will be treated right.
,
Corn, Aug. 50; Sept 50.
Palace: J. R. Teasdale, St. Louis;
Oats, Aug.
L. H. Darby, Denver; R. M. Simons, I.
GRADUATE NURSE Miss Amelia
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
H. Rapp, Las Vegas; W. B. Childers,
Pork, Sept., 112 65; Oct., $12.85.
Reese, a graduate of The Battle Creek
Albuaueroue; John E. Griffith, Socor
7.62i. Sanitarium and of The Chicago MediLard, Sept., 8.20; Oct.,
ro; W. A. Fleming, Albuquerque.
7 67M; Oct., 7.77X.
Ribs,
Sept.;
"
cal Missionary Training School for
Ron Ton: F. A. Nlfong, M. Wende- STOCK.
Nurses, will answer calls for general,
Charles
lin, Ed Littleton, Denver;
Kansas City, .Mo., Aug. 26. Cattle, obstetrical and.- - surgical nursing. MasEasteNew
Orleans; Stephen
Conners,
market weak to 10c lower.
movements a special15.35; Texas sage and manual
rn. Pablo Gonzalez. Ablqui; J. ' S.
Native steers, 4.00
., is
with Mrs. ..Wm.
home
Her
ueorge and Indian steers, 13 50 83.70; Texas ty.
Punentel.
Pinos Wells;
256 College Street, Santa
cows
and
at
native
82
60;
Schnepple
Las
83.10
Lulu
cows,
Spencer,
Wright, Golden;
84.85;- Stackers and Fe, N. M.
heifers, 81.75
Vegas.
84 20; bulls, 82.10
82.90
feeders,
Claire: J. C. Curry, Arkansas City; 83.60; calves, 83.75
85.60; western
WANTED-Several
persons of char84.00; western eows,
Kan.; George J. Oden, U. S. Army; E. steers, 83.00
82.65.
acter and good reputation In each state
W. Jeffrey,, Elindale, Kan.; R. E. Put- 81.85
repre-- j
In this county required)
Sheep, market steady to shade lower.
ney, Albuquerque; Mrs. L. R. Helflnch,
84.25; lambs, 83.00 (one
82.60
Muttons,
oM established
orirorHoa
- Omaha;
Miss
Las Vegas;
scu,
82.50
84.15;
85.40; Range weathers,
al
C. E. Jones, Denver; T. L. Jamison,
wealthy business nouse 01 souu nnau-cl84.00.
83 50
with
$21
Trinidad: E. H. Hushen, Loa Angeles; Ewes,
weekly
standing. Salary
Cattle, market
Chicago, Aug. 26
Misses Ida Talbott, Carlotta Bixler, steady to 10c lower.
expenses additional, all payable in cash
86.00; direct each Wednesday from, head of-Good to prime steers, 85 25
Ida Burnap and Inez Brown and Jos
'
85 15; stockers
TTnmA and carriage furnished
eph Newman and Edwin Nast or the ooor to medium,2584.0084 30; cows
81.50
and feeders, 82
References. Enclose
Joseph Newman company.
84.75; eanners, when necessary.
4 40; heifers, 83 00
colonial, cax
50
81
envelope,
84.40;
83
70; bulls,
VED
II 50
COLLECTED DOUBLE
87 00; Texas fed steers; ton Building, Chicago.
83 00
calves,
DUTY.
FROM
83.00
84.65; western steers, 83.25
W. E. Murphy, chief clerk in the of- 84.65.
1 f.
of Arizona,
fice of the surveyor-genera- l
Delightful
Sbeep, market steady.
83,6Q;
Good to choice wethers, 83.00
has been relieved tipon. telegraphic
6ALVXST0, Texas,
IMst
83.00;
te W T0KX, Tla
instructions from Washington. He Is fair to choice mixed, 82.25
native
82.75
83.60;
western
sheep,
MIUORY S. S. LI1E
charged with collecting double fees
"
85.60, western lambs, Ia
83.50
ar
for certain work. Thomas Armstrong, lambs,Ok 85 10.
- tt WOOK.
w-- a
mw Nteimeri weoneaay
j 11 mAmm IKrth
84.00
. .
rnmtn mUChlMS..
In
IiiCKCl. lnciuuuiK uoa
formerly in the draughting departNew Mexican want and miscellanement,, has been appointed to' succeed
ads always bring good results.
ous
him.
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SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
'

.4

Undertaking Parlors

"r

:;.

4f

At Our

The Latest Scientific Methods of Embalming
Parlors
the
from
Day or Night or by 00R0TE0 SENA, Agtt
Answered
Calls
are Employed.
and
of
a
Consist
Appropriately Fitted Up Ssite at No. 112
Nicely
Frla Road. Oar Parlors

r?r

Lincoln Avenue, West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

DUDHQW,

'

.

X

JiEDY is TOWJVSEJYD,

Props.
"

FRED MONTENIE
and
Funeral Director.
Scientific Embalmer

ss

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
ABE GOLD, Proprietor.

34;Sept., 84X..

The largest and best stock oi Indian Baskets, Blankets. Pottery,

Mexican Drawn Work

311-31-

';

--

.

1

.

f

ed

FEES-RELIE-

C.tM-l.a- rM

7-

.

JAKE GOLD, Manager.

Free Mtfsetftn.

Indian and Mexican Ctfrios.

-

..j

ESTABLISHED 1859.

1

f

7

Etc, in the country.

a

;
Specialty
Don't fail to oall and Bee us when in the city. Send for a Catalogue.
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe, Sew Mexico.
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